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American Secretary at Rome In-jured by An Accident.
Rome, Jan. l.Aa the result of a
collision between the carriage of Sec
retary Iddlngs of the United States em
bassy here and a street car last night.
Mr. Iddlngs' shoulder was dislocated.
his coachman was Injured slightly and
the carriage smashed. Mr. Iddlngs. be
sides having his shoulder dislocated
and his legs bruised, was much shaken
but succeeded In extricating himself
from the wreck, de Is somewhat feT- - t
erlsh today but, his condition is not
serious, though his doctors say six'
weeks must elapse before he will fully
recover from the 'effects of the acc- .,.
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.A conservative estimate of the people who visited the. city during the
territorial fair will reach 6,000 people,
several hundred, people coming from
Denver and Pueblo. The success which
attended the "fair was one of the best
advertisements which the city' conld
obtain for the progresslvene3s and industry oflts repple.
'
A Trade Center.
Albuquerque is the trade center for
an area extending over 100,000 square
miles. It is a railway and manufacturing center, and in every essential
respect is the most important point
between Pueblo and El Paso, and Kansas City and Los Angeles, The last
year has brought with it the development of many new mining districts
near the city and cattle and sheep
rsnges are springing up continually.
Capitalists and promoters of industries are constant visitors to the city,
whose fame as a trade center is becoming established throughout the United States, for the purpose of investigating the conditions for establishing
various kinds of industries which will
in every way benefit the city and Its
people.
It is not the idea to convey the intention that the city is undergoing a
boom, but one of those gradual growths
which is desired by every patriotic and
Interested citizen.
The Industrial Side.
The manufacturing, commercial and
social side of the city is so plainly In
evidence that It has never failed to
rail forth the admiration of every visitor. 'When the traffic men of the Santa Fe road visited the metropolis about
a month ago, they expressed themselves freely as being favorably impressed with the general appearance
and character of the city. The territorial senate committee, who were royally
entertained, not only were given an
opportunity to see the industrial and
educational facilities of the commonwealth, but the social life, In Its brilliant and charming aspects, was placed before them. But principles were
regulated by prejudice and the progressive city was handed a black eye.
Educational Facilities.
It U a most favorable Indication of
'uture advancement when the educational institutions are filled with a
lreient spirit of higher learning and
cultury A few of the new features
.nd aeurtures from the old methods
of the pu41c schools may be mentioned as: One teacher added to the High,
Bthuo, two teachers to the grade
school force, high school enrollment
Increased about, 30, total enrollment
increased 125, social music teacher
for the grades fouih grade added to
the High school, chefeigtry laboratory
fitted up and electric
in central
building, A most "ommendable department of the High hool are the
literary societies.
The .rit being
done ty the schools at preb
wm
Hand on par with any of the eintern
stand on par with any of the eastern
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STRAY BULLET.
Texas Man Accidentally Killed at Los
Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 1. John F.
Jones, of Greenville, Texas, was shot
and Instantly killed at the Lincoln ho
tel by a New Year's reveler and fell
from the second story balcony to the
sidewalk. He was viewing the celebration from the balcony when he waa
bit In the temple by a stray bullet. The
body dropped Into the midst of a crowd
of people and put a stop to all revelry
on that corner. Jones came from Texaa
only a few months ago and was em- -'
ployed In the general .offices of the
Santa Fe.
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Death of Mrs. Clark.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 1. Mrs. William
A. Clark, Jr., died at 4:30 this morning.
She was 23 years old. Her baby, for
whom bIio gave her life, was born December 2, and since then her life has
hung on a thread.
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Statement from Hon. Frank Springer,
Special to The Citizen. .
East Las Vegas, Jan. 1. Hon. Thos.
Hughes, Albuquerque, N. M.: The
statement In The Citizen that Professor Hewitt is In Washington to
work against statehood is absolutely
untrue. You have been Imposed 'upon
by some malicious gosslper.
Please
correct It in most positive terms on my
authority. He Is in Washington to present papers of value to New Mexico
before the American association for
the advancement of science.
FRANK SPRINGER.
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Castro's Acceptance.
Jan. 1. Foreign Minister
Prlnettl, this afternoon,
received
through Ambassador Meyer, Secretary Hay's note, communicating President Castro's acceptance of The Hague
arbitration in principle, but with an additional proposition which the governterest in the welfare of the city, as to ment at Washington does not support.
comfort, convenience and health.
Weeks Resigns.
The year of 1U02 has seen over a
Dallas, Texas. Jan. 1. The resignamile and a half of cement sidewalks tion of H. W. Weeks, general passenlaid. Not a cheap, short lived affair, ger agent of the Cotton Belt road la
but cement walks as are used In the confirmed by Weeks' announcement
largebt and most modernized cities of that he has accepted
the position of
the world. Over thirty-twblocks of general agent of the Kansas Sity Stock
streets have been graded and made Yards company. J. F. Lehale, present
general freight agent of the Cotton
(Continued on page five.)
Belt will succeed Weeks.
Rome,

of music of the University of Now'
Mexico, was organized in 1902 and at
present has no equal in the southwest
as to talented and accomplished musicians. A large enrollment has been
Lullt up and beveral recitals have been
The past year has developed the Sven by the faculty and pu;)il;. The
field of music in a wonderful man ludlty is made up
of the best talent
-- .
ner. mat coma be secured. A chorus of!
forty five voices has been organized in
School of Music.
department, known as the school connection with the school, one fuc-'
.
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ctssful recital has been given and two doea not end with the old year, but
more are to follow oon. It Is the in- cont'aues to develop and progress.
Municipal Franchises.
tention to brlDg ta th3 city soon artIn the way of modern municipal
ists cf merit, who otherwise could not
Cfford to come, and to cultivate the
anl necessities may be menmusical tasta of the community by tioned the franchise grant?d the Elec

vigorous personal study. The department of elocution, oratory und physical culture has alro been add'-- to the
university course In the la:--t ytar. This
development in the educational line

J

street railway service in the past year,
tbtre fs certain ta be some most no-

ticeable developments in the next few
months. On March 15th the franchise
of the new electric street railway expires, and the city council have given
trie Light and Gas companies and the the old street car company their choice
extended frant hlse granted the Auto- - of rebuilding the present line to conmatic Telephone company. Although form with the streets or put In au electhere has been no noticeable advance- tric line.
ment or even Improvement In the
The aldermen take the greatest in

PROF. HEWITT.

Delegate Rodey Corrects a Statement,
of The Citizen.
Special to The Citizen.
Washington, Jan. 1. Correct your
statement alwaut Professor Hewitt, of
Las Vegas. He Is here attending the
great sY'ientists' meeting and Is doing;
as rauchi for statehood as any other
educator we have. lie Is all right.
Happy New Year.
B. S. RODEY.
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Delhi. India, Jan. 1. Tens of thousands of people gathered on the great
plain outside the city this morning to
hear the announcement of the durbar
tkat King Edward was emperor of India. In the center of the phln was a
white amphitheater adorned with glided cupolas. The spectacle was striking and gorgeous. With all the splendor of medieval pageantry. Lord Cut-co- n
mounted the throne and made the
announcement In a speech and read a
message from the king. The announcement was greeted with cheers by the
'
vast throng.
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Texas Man Killed by a Stray
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FUTURE

The dying of the old and the coming
of the new year to many means only a
throwing away of the old and hnnglng
tip of the new calendar; to others It
merely means a day of beginning; forgetting the paLt and starting out with
Bet to sensible,
I;tsh resolutions.
persons !t carries with it
bi
a world of meaning.
It is with a feeling of pleasure when
one can look back and see the results
of a year's work looming up before
him In brilliant colors that can be
universally .recognized as permanent.
To one Interested in the welfare of
achieve
t lhnniiernnn a sketch of the
ments, Improvements and progress
the Duke city in the past year I a
most Interesting subject.
!.!
..f(wv)ieB Promlnjn rosmon.
That Aibuquerqtfe occupies a more
permanent position among the cities
of the southwest than' it did a year
previous Is not to be questioned. The
reason of this advancement is accounted for by the extensive advertising
the city has received from noted events and also from a commercial
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H. BRIGGS & CO.,

"

Prescription Druggists

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Careful Attention Given to Prescription Work
Opposite Alvarado Hotel

The Alvarado Pharmacy,

I do not think It is
senator should niake a
HUGHES ft McCREIGHT, Publishers speech and then cut the rest of us off

.Jbuqufrquc Daily

we adjourn.
(Sifijfr) fore

fair that th

from dissenting from some of his stateEditor ments and conclusions. Of course, the
matter may go now; hut I regret to say
that I have not had an opportunity to
Published Daily and Wetkly.
make a proper defense of a very respectable number of my constituents,
which I will do after the recess. If I
live to get hack here, i shall then pay
A eclated Press afternoon dispatches attention to what I think -Is a gross
slo'er of a
Largest City and County Circulation and most uncalled-fo- r
The Largest Naw Mexico Circulation large part of the population in my part
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation of the country."
Tbm. TTnrta
"V. T. McCraitat....MT.

nd City Kdltor

CLIMBED INTO FAVOR.
Ooplesj of this paper may b found on
In tint oWee of our
file t Washing-toreputation" Is something
"national
A
V18
pedal correspondent, K. O.
W street N. W.. Washington D. C.
people usually regard as desirable or
enviable, yet it is something anyone
'
Terms of Subscription.
can acquire if he has money enough
Ifi.OO
Dally, y mall, one year
and enterprise enough. This is shown
.K
Dally, by mall, si months
1. 80 by the fact that R. W. Tanslll, who
Hasily, by mall, three months
V)
Datly, by mail, one month
died in this territory recently, had
76
bally, by earner, on month
1. 00 made himself known all over the coun'Weekly, by mall, per year
delivered In try by his advertising qf "Tansill"
The Dally Cltlsen will b M
cents per
rate of
the city atforthe75 low
Many other business
cents per moattl, when Punch" cigar.
week, or
paid monthly. Three rates are les than men have made themselves, or at least
tboee If any other dally paper In the tertheir names, known to most of the sevritory.
enty millions of people of this country
by means of advertising.
In many
cases even comparatively local adver
tising gives a man a national acquaintance turough some novelty that strikes
the popular fancy, as for Instance Mr.
Jones, the scale maker, who advertlse'd
In New York state and vicinity that he
would pay freight to the homes of
purchasers of scales. The expression
pay the freight" was taken up and
Is now known almost as widely as the
Maw Mexico demanda 8Utehood from
honored name of Jones.
Congress.
the
RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT.
Another year will add 25,000 to the
According to advance statements
papulation of New Mexico.
from the Railroad Gazette, 6,026 miles
were added to the steam railroads of
The Roswell Record has Issued a the United States during 1902. This
plendld holiday number, descriptive new mileage has not been exceeded
of the Pecos valley and the growing since 1888. The figures are exclusive
city of Roswell.
of second track, sidings and all electric lines. Rebuilt mileage also exAlbuquerque should enlarge Its bor- cluded except where the work involved
ders. The city limits should comprise such extensive changes of alignment
the entire Albuquerque land grant of that a new route was established, as in
one square league.
the case of the Southern Pacific between certain points in Nevada.
Delegate Rodey is the busiest man
Railroad building was reported done
In Washington, being engaged in gath in forty-tw- o
states and territories, and
ering data for the statehood debate in Oklahoma leads the list with track laid
.
the senate, next week.
on 570 miles of new line during the
year. Texas comes second with 496
The Roswell Record says that New miles, Arkansas is third with 371 miles
Mexico has been knocking so long at and Indian Territory Is fourth with 363
the door of the union that she has miles. Georgia built 336 miles during
corns on her knuckles.
the year. In addition to these, Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri and New Mexico show
The El Paso News says: New Mex- returns of over 200 miles built, and
ico by any other name would be just Alabama, California, Florida, Louis
aa great, but her people are all attach- iana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
ed to the name and there is no par- Ohio, Pennsylvania, Washington, West
ticularly good reason for a change. If Virginia and Wisconsin built oetween
a change of name is the price of state- 100 and 200 mllos. No new steam
hood, then a change would oe accept- mileage was reported from Alaska
'
ed. Otherwise not.
Delaware, Idaho, Maryland, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island or Wyoming.
The war taxes authorized as the re- Second track and sidings absorbed
sult of the conflict with Spain pro- most of the' Colorado construction.
duced a total of $38t,0H0,000 before
In 18j3, the panic year, the total new
they were repealed. They are now a mileage in the country was 3,024,
mattter of history along with the fact which compares with 1,760 in 1894,
1,428 in 1895, 1.692 in 1896. 2,109 in
that they were paid without a
strain upon any class or in 1897, 2,265 in 1898, 4.569 in 1899, 4,894
ty section of the country.
in 1900 and 5,368 In 1901. New road
has presented In the past ten years a
Delegate Rodey is anxious that fair index of general business pros
every possible influence should be perlty.
brought to bear on senators between
Return received direct from prac
now and January 6, urging their sup-pe- tlcally every locomotive and car build
of the statehood bill. Territorial, Ins; plant in the country show that ap
county and city officials are asked to proximately 164,547 cars have been
send telegrams favorable to statehood built, Including cars for ueo on eleto the senate and to individual sena- vated railroads, but exclusive of street
tors. Individuals who have senatorial and other electric cars. This is conacquaintance should wire their friends. siderably the largest record which has
ever been made In the country, and ex
Work just now will count
ceeds by 25,542 the output for 1901.
The place where wood grows fast-ea- t But these figures do not include cars
is the place where are no coal built by railroads at their own shops.
Of the cars recorded approximately
strikes. A man from Concordia, Kans.
'writes from Cuba In description of the 162,599 are for freight service and
farming and stock growing methods 1,948 for passenger service; 161,747 are
which prevail down there. The past- for domestic use and 2,800 are for exIt is not port.
ure fencing is of barb-wirnecessary, however, to dig holes and
Last year the total number of cars
set posts. A small pole of a certain built was 144,267, which exceeded by
kind is driven into the ground to a 20,161 the recorded output for the year
It takes root 1900. The 1901 figures included also
depth of ten inches.
and grows and Inside of six months be- 5,262 street cars.
Almost all of the figures for both
comes a sturdy tree.
1902 and 1901 are official, and in the
two or three cases where it was necTELLER 18 FRIENDLY.
New Mexico is Indebted to her Colo- essary to make an estimate the numThey are ber of cars involved was small, so that
rado and Texas friends.
standing by her nobly in the statehood the sum total, as here given, may be
fight. Senator Teller of Colorado, ol accepted as being very nearly correct.
Jects to havlug New Mexico put in a It may be interesting also to note that
false light before the country, says the 5,561 cars were built during the year
Carlsbad Argus, and when the matter by three firms in Canada.
During the year 4,070 locomotives
of laying thje statehood bill over to
January 6 was being debated, be" took were built in the various locomotive
occasion to say to the senate that he plants In the country, as against 3,384
wanted to make a few remarks on the last year. The number for the current
bill before the holiday recess. "I do year Includes 74 electric locomotives.
not want to take very much time," he The real meaning of this figure Is persaid, "but I do want to say something haps best realized by calculating the
with reference to the character of the expenditure Involved, which would be
people of New Mexico. I think they nearly $48,000,000, if the average cost
have been, to speak mildly, slandered per locomotive is assumed to be 12,- by the committee and slandered by the 000.
senator from Vermont, Mr. Dillingham,
Have vou seen that hlue enameled
and I want at least, having a pretty
thorough acquaintance with that peo- steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard-wa- r
afore It la th moat
ple, to say something about them, and
.
- enmnanv'a
I shall Insist upon saying it either to- beautiful and ornamental wart tru
day or tomorrow or soma other day be- - seen l Albuquerque.
Big-ger-
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Important

Matters That Have Come
at Las Vegas.
The contest cases In Union county
were stricken from the court calendar
at Las Vegas.
The healthy
An appeal to the supreme court has
woman need not
been Bled In the case of Browne &
change
fear the
which comes as the
Manzanares company against A. O.
beginning of life's
Green. Involving a tract of land near
mitumn.
It is the
Las Vegas.
woman who is worn
W. E. Gortner has been appointed
out, run down and
examiner to take proofs In the two cona sufferer from
diseases
womanly
tested election cases In San Miguel
naturally
county and he will spare no time in
dreads the change
doing so.
ol life. This is the
In the divorce case of Mrs. Mllllcent
ciitical period of
Herbergcr vs. John Herberger, of Rawoman's life, and
ton, decree pro confeswo has been
the prevalence of
diseases
womanly
granted and M. R. Baker appointed
makes it the duty
referee.
of" every woman
In the attachment suit of M. B.
who would avoid
& Co., of Puerto de Luna, vs.
tin necessary sufferplainA. F. Moore, a Judgment for the
ing to take esnccial
tiffs has been rendered in the sum of care of herself at this time.
The ills which vex so many women at
$2,232.69.
change of life are entirely avoided
Mrs. Ada Phillips, of Raton, has the
or cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fabrought suit In the district court for a vorite Prescription.
It makes weak
divorce from her husband, Henry Phil- women strong, and enables the weakest
lips. W. E. Gortner has been appointto pass through this trying change with
ed referee to take testimony in the the tranquility of perfect health.
"I have been a very healthy worrflti, and this
case.
time has been very hard with me." writes Mrs.
Jameo D. Hand, who purchased tne Magrie Morris, of Munaon Station.
Pa., Box 16. "I am come to the time of
Travis F. Jones place at Los Alamos, Co.,
tteen tick a ;reat deal
change of life, and I
and on When Min.
moved beside
has brought suit In the district court off
me I was ick in bed, r nd when he came to see
against Albert B. McGaffey and others, me and we we-- e talking over our i icknea. Mrs.
told me to trv
fierce' Favorite
to quiet title to lands and premises Hemmi
Prescription and 'Golden lrMedical Discovery,
lying partly In both Mora and San also ' Peilets.' I eot her to bring, me a bottle of
each from the diusr stop- - and I used them.
Miguel counties.
They did me a creat tial of pood, and I pot two
The bond of Juan B. Martinez, pro- more bottle of" Favorite Prescription. ' I1 never
comsuch a wonderful eure.
hate clerk-elec- t
of Union county,- has aaw
menced your remedies f wti rood for nothing
in such misery 1 liardly knew what to do
been approved by Judge Mills in the was
with myself, now I can do all my work myself
sum of $5,000; that of Eplfanio Galle-goa- , and feci
well."
commissioner-elec- t
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
of Union county, in the same amount; that of the and pleasant to take.
sheriff elect of Guadalupe county, same
amount.
Fresn Cut Flowers.
IVE8, THE FLORIST.
The bond of George J. Pace, of Ra
o
ton, to tie treasurer and collector of
The
Is
a heater and ven
Peninsular
Colfax county, has been approved by
Junge W J. Mills In the sum of $90,- - tilator. Whitney Company.
MK;
Mat of Romualdo Roybal lor the
We are sole agents for Wheeler ft
lu Mora county, for $35,-0- ; U'lison sewing machines. Albert
same o :
,
Manuel Lopez, commissioner-elec- t
305 Railroad avenue.
o
of Mora county, sum of $5,000.
Tin, Eivanizeo iron and coppei
In the matter of the assignment of
Albuquerque Hardware commit
W. K. Ruffner, of Baton, a bond for work.
$14,500 has been executed, and ap- as.
proved by Judge Mills, with the First
PenlnsuAr la:o heaters burn less
National bank of Raton, John Jelfs and
J. van Houten as sureties. The court fuel, give more heat and ventilate yout
appointed appraisers, in the persons of rooms. Whitney Company.
o
George J. Pace and Thomas Shaw,
Orders taken for every known make
The bonds of A. T. Rogers, Sr., and of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Roman Gallegos, ;ian Miguel county Hardware
cominy.
commissioners-elect- ,
have been ap
proved by Judge Mills, in the sura of
Homestead Entry No. 4808.
$5,000 each; also the bond of Felix S.
Notice for Publication.
hold-over
Esqulbel, the
member; also Department of the Interior, Land Of
that of Severo Baca, to be probate
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6th,
judge, In the same amount; and that of
1902.
y
Felix Garcia
Gutierrez, to be west
Notice la hereby given that the folloside chief of police, In the sum of $200. wing-named
settler has Hied notice
of his intention to make final proof In
Finds Way To Live Long.
support of his claim, and that said
The , startling announcement of a proof will be 'made before the pro
discovery that will surely lengthen life bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at Al
is made by editor O. H. Downey, of
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
Churubusco, Ind., "I wish to state," he 1903, viz:
Frank B. Jones for the
writes, 'that Dr. King's New Discovery
SEV4 Sec. 21, H
SE4
NE, NEK
consumption
most
for
is the
infallible
Sec. 28, T. 1 N., R. 3 E.
NW4
remedy that I have ever known for
He names the following witnesses to
coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable prove
his continuous residence upon
to people with weak lungs. Having
and cultivation of said land, viz:
this wonderful medicine no one need
George Oxendine, of Albuquerque,
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's 1. M.;
Joneu, of Albuquerque,
relief is Instant and cure certain." All N. M.; BradnerCandelarla,
Jesus
of Albuquer
druggists guarantee every 50c and que,
N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer
$1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free
que. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
COMING EVENTS.
Up In Court
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JEMEZ A 8ULPHUR HOT 8PRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 a. m. For particulars address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprietor, Jemez.
o

Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expitlon store. Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She al! has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It Is highly recommended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder,' a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, tnd pile cure. All ot
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490,
Mrs.

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUEHQUfc,

to patronize a high class laundry, even if Its prices are a trifle high-e- r
than others' pays because your
clothes last longer, to say nothing of
their better appearance.
For many
good reasons it pays "In the long run"
to have your laundering done at the
Imperial.

1 CPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON,

J.

Back of Postoffice.

nOORE

M.

(ESTABLISHED 1888.)

Silver
Avenue
Stable

Real Estate,
Ijre Insurance,
Loans

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
WEST SILVER AVENUE,
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horBe andhave first class rigs
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
RF.AL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
12 14. CROMW&LL

ROOMS

TOPEKA A 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

1

Imperial Laundry

114

SOTERO, President

Antoinette Toleohono

BLOCK.

ABSTRACTS Ol
TITL2 TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL Et
TATE AND MININ
PROPERTY FURNIRHFn PRQMDTLV. WILL
,r,eVm
TUUR ,ROKRTY IN BEST
COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENT
RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AMD ENTIRE CHARGE TAKE,
PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

lit.

MANAGER OP

v

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 732,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

A. Morelli & Bros.

Merchant
Tailors.
J 09

W. Railroad Ave.

First Class Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, PulleyB,
Orade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Albuquerque,

ATTORN'EY-AT-LA-

Mausard's Mills,

A. E.

'

T- -

in

V

.

"1

,

a

,

WALKER

FIRE IN8URANCE

N.

WELL-MKING P. IMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILL8,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.

Prompt attention given to all bualnesa
pertulnlng to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land otllce.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
Ira M. Bond
AND SECOND 8TREET8.
42 P atreet N. W
ATTOKNEY-AT-I..AWashington, l). C. Pensions, lands, patAutomatic Telephone 60S.
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
William D. Lee
Ladies can depend upon securli
ATTORVEY-AT-l.AOlttce. room 7, N.
Irregular
T. Armijo building. Will practice In all permanent relief from
the courts of the territory.
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
R. W. D. Bryan
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
ATTORNKT-AT-I.AAlbuquerque, N.
SI. Office. First National Hank building.
chasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-AT-LArooms I and S. N. porters.
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-IjAOffice, Cromwell street, Albuquerque, N. M., Bole agent
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
for Bernalillo county..
John H. Stingle
M.

ATTORNEY-AT-T.A-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Cromwell block,

THOUSANDS SAVED By

PHYSICIANS.
Room

IT,

Dr. J, E, Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.

Dr. I, Saylln
Office and Residence, 410 South Edith street.
Hours 10 to 19 a m., 4 to B p.m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. ' Colorado 'phone ASS.

KINDERGARTEN.
Miss Phllbrlek's
Kindergarten and Primary Department.,
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
will call for Highland pupils.

''1V

Mills
BelenANDRoller
ELEVATOR

A. D. JOHNSON

Bernard S. Hooey

M.

V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, A est Cashlee
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
GEO. ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL
C. BALDRIDGE
W. A. MAXWELL.

it pays

Secretary Mutual Building Assoclatlos
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. S.
Office at J. U. Baldrldge's Lumber Yard
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mail.
LAWYERS.

N.

TENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER 'ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, S1C0OO.OO.
M.

13-1- 7

a. mil to 12:30 d. m.: 1:30 d. m. to b d. m.
Telephone 4ti2.
Appointments made by
man.

OF

. S. 8TRIC1CLER,

Best
The Largest
in New Mexico

Heads Shoud Never Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped It for
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.,
she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from two years." Cure
biliousness,
headache, constipation,
25c at all druggists.

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

HROFESlONAL CARDS
Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd
Fellows' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank
MINING ENGINEER
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
Fillmore.
V. V. Clark,
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant
Mining; and metallurgical engineer, 10$
and"
hall given by Mrs. Jlosa Berry.
Colt avenue, Albuquerque, IN. JV1.
January
"The Krause Tailor West
Cniu,lnl,l... 1 j ...... W a.mrA.ra ...1.1 M n
Mill
Diana and reduction works:
mines and
at Colombo hall.
Investments; second hand mining
Midwinter carnival mining
January
machinery, cuslum uanaylng ana analysis. FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
at El Paso.
LOT8 A SPECIALTY.
DENTISTS.
January 19 First annual ball of the
.
New Mexico
Albuauerque,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
J. Alger, U. U. S.
Edmund
Colombo hall.
Office hours, 11:30
3u6 Railroad avenue.
12-1- 8

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all

THROAT AND LUhG TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively

cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds
Fonchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
fit Fever, XMeurisy, LaOrippe.
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE.

$ICEBOc.tnd$l.

A

KO PAY.
TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.

Ml

4

When you want to buy .Flour and Bran, er want to sell
Wheat, write to
cil LiaxM , jn , m.
JOHN BECKEK, Proprietor.
aV

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 2?9
Automatic Thone No. 516- Bell Telephone No. 1 1 S

1
LOCAL' UNDERTAKER

COMHERCIAL

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB BUlLPINfh

PUBLIC WOTIGK!
,

J
Having other business to attend besides my sto-fop
pelled to sell my floods at cost Quote these prices
yurlf- upwards.
Hats, from M"
2 packages Coffee. 24c.
w&te all
SrShoes,
11c.
per
pound,
Coffee,
Raw
pounds for 1.00.at cost.' CanneJ FruIUi at 10e each.
Boasted Java.
Sugar. 4 pound, for 25c.
K,rnla
Canned Fruits, 12'ae and
.
5 pounds of Native Beans, 25s.
P
Sardine, at Be. or 6 for 25c.
;
ds for 25c.
Boys' Suit., S2.00 and upwards.
Ev,r'ythlna else In proportion for
Mpn'. Wnrltln Suita. 11.00.
CASH.
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.

a

T3-.- --a

."I""""'
r.

oppo.ue a,

onops.

Hfineral Merchandise.

J23 South Second Street1

I.
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Railroad Topics
W. J. Hanna, the water service man
on the Rio Grande division, is a visitor
at the local yards.
B. K. Flowera, who tired of his Job
of firing, resigned at Las Vegas, and
came on to this city.
of
D. A. Shope, superintendent
bridges and buildings on the Wlnslow
division, visited the city yesterday.
W. E. Hulse and Claude Betsen. assistants to the Santa Fe resident engineer of Las Vegas, are In the city,
Theodore Thompson, yard clerk at
Vegas freight office, Is carry-inthe
a handiomo told watch, of which
he la very proud, It belo a present
from his brothers in Chicago.
J. F. Rees, who was formerly transit
man with the railway surveying corps,
but who is now assistant general engineer at Pueblo, left for that place,
after a few days' visit at Las Vegas,
accompanied by Mr. Harris, his transit
man.
The Las Vegas Record says: "The
Santa Fe sent several men here from
Kansas City, recently, to work firing
out of here, but before leaving Kansas
City tney were all vaccinated on the
arm, so whan they arrived here there
was a good many things they would
rather do than fire an engine. Most of
them are resigning, as they are unable
to work with sore arms."
"The
The Portaies Herald says:
Santa Fe Railroad company has purchased a strip of land two miles wide
and about twenty miles long. This
strip extends from the Texas line to
the Portaies stock pens--, and was purchased for the purpose of giving to cattle shippers easy access to this point.
At other places along the road the
country has been taken up by settlers
and cattle men find It very difficult to
reach the railroad. This move on the
part of the railroad people will make
Portaies the greatest shipping point
along the lines of this system."

l

g

Lister was a Brakeman.
Thomas 'A. Lister, president of the
'North American Mining company, of
Lordsburg, came in on No. 7 last night
and left on the flyer this morning for
home. He was a brakeman out of this
point some ten . ears ago, and all his
old friends here are glad to hear of his
prosperity. Las Vegas Record.
Officials Fight About Passes.

The Santa Fe has announced that no
annual passes will be sent this year to
officials of the trunk lines. Not only
Is the anti-pas- s
rule to be enforced in
regard to annuals, but no trip passes
will be given to any of the officials or
agents of teh eastern lines. ' This action is retaliatory upon' the trunk lines
for their recent notion on the anti-pas- s
agreement. The Santa Fe is willing to
send out passes to these lines, provided they reciprocate and extend the
courtesies to western roads.
Big Coal Road to Be Merged.
One of the most important deals in
the history of railway corporations was
made known at Chicago on Tuesday.
Early In the year J. P. Morgan & Co.
will announce the consolidation of the
Erie, Lehigh Valley and the Reading
railways. The merger will be planned
after the manner of the Northern Securities company, the stocks of the
companies to be pooled and held as a
basis for the issuance of a large
amount of common shares which will
take as their name the title to be given
the consolidated companies.
of History.
EveryTennesseean will be interested
in the following from an exchange:
It Is not a generally known historical fact that from 1774 to 1784 the territory known as Tennessee formed a
part of North Carolina, and that In
1785 Tennesseeans,
bectfiulxig
dis
satisfied with their government, or
ganized a state government under the
name of Franklin, which was maintained for some years. The state organized afterward disbanded, and terri
torial Tennessee was again annexed to
North Carolina.
The following is
among the laws passed by the legislature of the state of Franklin. The
Columbian Statesman copied It as
found in a spech by Daniel Webster
on the currency In 1838:
Be it enacted by the general assem
bly of the state of Franklin, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, that from the first day of Janu
nry, 1779, the salaries of the officers
of this commonwealth be aa follows:
His excellency, the governor, per an
num i,oo" deer- skins.
His honor, the chief Justice, per an
num, buu deer skins.
The secretary to his excellency, the
governor, per annum, 500 raccoon
skins.
The treasurer to the state, 450 rac
cocn skins.
Each county clerk 300 beaver skins.
Members of the assembly, per diem
three raccoon skins.
Justice's fees for signing a warrant.
cne musKrat tKin.
To the constable for serving a warrant one mink skin.
Enacted into the law of the 18th day
October, 1789, under the great seal
of the state.
A Bit

-

f

Report From tne Heiorm School.
J. O. Gluck, superintendent, Prunty
town, W. Va., writes: "After
all of the advertised coush medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West V
ginla Reform school. I find it the most
tnective and absolutely harmless
Alvarado Pharmacy,
tr-lo-

Subscribe for the Citizen.

COLONEL HAMPSON.
He Will Bid on Construction Work on
Moffat's Colorado Road.
Col. Joe Hampson and family, and J.
W. Hampson, Vrother of the colonel,
are aueeta of the Brown hotel, says the
Denver Newa. The party Is traveling
In a special car en route from the east
to the City of Mexico. Colonel Hamp
son expects to return next summer
when the Moffat road Is further ad
vanced. to make a Lid on a large sec
tion of construction in Utah or western
Colorado. He regards the road as the
greatest step for the development of
Denver that could be made at this
time.
J. A. Terrell, In charge of a large
herd of cattle In the region of Willcox,
Ariz., owned by the Hamptons, is in
the city for the purpose of conferring
with his employers. Mr. Terrell Is one
oi the pioneer cattlemen of the west,
and has had wide experience on the
plains and in the mountains. He says
the greatest enemy of the cattle In the
district around Clifton Is the bears.
We are paying $10 apiece for bear
scalps," said he., "In one year the
bears killed at least 10U of our cattle
We are at an altitude of 7.000 feet, and
the bears seem to thrive wonderfully
in that region. The Apache Indians
are good hunters, but they will not kill
a bear. They have a superstition that
prevents them from hunting bears, and
all our talk and arguments have no
effect upon them. These Indians say
their forefathers came into the country 500 years ago, and found ruins of
an early civilization, which appeared
Just as old then as they appear today.
The ruins are an enigma which is be
yond our intellect to solve, and I gave
up

Thinks It Will Drive Out
Magazines.
The age of the book and periodical
Is fast disappearing, declares the Rev.
Newell Dwlght Mills, pastor of Plymouth church, Brooklyn.
Before many years he believes the
dally paper will have so reduced the
sale of books and magazines of every
kind that the two latter will cease to
be printed.
"I look forward to the day, not so
Ui distant as It may be Imagined,
whtn everything of interest will be
pub.lehed In the dally newspapers. The
magazine article of the future will be
printed in the Saturday or Sunday
pnper".
The works of fiction, the literary works, both lengthy and short,
will - printed chapter by chapter In
the morning daily paper.
"The time will come when the news
of tho paper Will be so condensed that
the business man may get the news of
the country with his breakfast.
He
may read the first or the third chapter
of the newest article of flct'on and a
discussion of the leading International
question on Ms way down town in the
car, or airship, or whatever mode of
conveyance is in use at that time.
"The newspapers are progressing in
every way. To be a newspaper man
means to bo a college graduate, and
the newspaper man must be reserved
r.nd silent, but teeming with knowledge of the world's events.
"The t'me will come when there will
be one publication the newspaper.
In It will be everything: of interest,
everything that will add to the knowledge of man." Chicago American.
Dr. HIIII

the "problem."
Mr. Terrell is an old buffalo hunter.

Ayer
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The St or 3 tlio People Talk About
Do your shopping by Mail
If you
can't come
In person.

Cherry Pectoral
Ask your doctor

P

properly.

for colds,
coughs, croup, asth-

ASSET

Greatest Bargain Event

ma, bronchitis, consumption. He knows.
5.., SO... SI.
J. C. Ar.rto ,
L.w.11, ItaM.

cure the pasage of a bill admitting Oklahoma as a state without reference
to either of the other territories.
Delegate Flynn has always refused
to entertain such a proposition, although assured that such a bill could
be passed.
He has Insisted upon adhering to
the original program of having the
three territories stand together.
Other Oklahomans here, however,
are about ready to break away from
the alliance end make an Independent

fght.

Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
C. W. L,yncn, prominent citizen of
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little
boy had a severe attack of membranous croup, and only got relief after
taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that it
saved the life of my boy." Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
HOLIDAY

.

LION D.OTERN.PR0PRIET0P

Pectoral

Trust him.

)end In your
Mall Orders.
A'e will take
are of them

Sow,,t ax"

about Ayer's Cherry

roughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicine other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that the. contain
opiates which are constipating besides
being unsafe, particularly for children.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, is safe and sure and will not
Via
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
'

1

RATES.

OF THE SEASON!
THE LION STORE'S CELEBRATED DECEMBER 8ALE DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
GAINS THAN EVER THIS WEEK. AS WE ARE ON THE EVE OF STOCKTAKING.

TOO MANY ODDS AND ENDS
WHICH MUST 8 CLOSED OUT WITHIN THE NEXT Q DAYS COST NOT CONSIDERED.
DONT
MISS THE GREATEST SALE IN THE HISTORY OF THE LOCAL DRY GOODS
BUSINESS.
BELOW
YOU WILL FIND A FEW SPECIMEN BARGAINS, BUT MANY OTHERS
IN OUR STORE JUST AS
READ:
GREAT.

Bargain in Hosiery.

Bargains in Ladies'
Union Suits

Bargains in

364 pairs of Ladles' Dlack Cotton and Lisle Hose, real Herms-dor- f
black, full finished' in plain
every size'
and dropstltcbed;
Stockings that are
wanted;
worth 35c everywhere;
while
they last, here, per palr..lg

Men's Underwear
dosen of Gents' Heavy Fleece
Lined Underwear, in stripes only;
a splendid quality of Shirts and
drawers; always sold at 76c; while
they last here, per garment. . .35
17

Topeka ft Santa Fe
Railroad.
For the Christmas and New Year
holidays round trip tickets will be
sold via the Santa Fe to all points on
F.I Paso line including El Paso and
La Junta and to all points on Rincon940 yards of 75c All Wool Dress Fabrics, consisting of
All Wool
Silver City branch. Rate, ono fare for
Serges,
Mohair Lustre,
All Wool Homespun and
All
round trip with minimum selling rate
colors; Sale Price, per yard
,
of 50 cents; dates of sale, Decembei
24, 25 and 31 and January 1, 1903; 11m
It, continuous passage in each direc
Mill Ends of
h
Percales!
tion, going pastage to commence date
in
of sale; final return limit on all tickets
Mill Ends of Cheviots!
Junuary 2, 1903.
Ladies'
Walking
Hats
Mill Ends of Flannelettes!,
City
Kansas
and Return $32.50 via
Santa Fe Annual convention NationOur entire line of samples of
1.200 yards of them, in dark and
al Live Stock association, Kansas City
Ladies' finest and most stylish
light colors; good variety of patJanuary 13 to 16; rate one standard
Street Hats, worth up to $6.00;
terns not a yard worth less
fare plus $2 for round trip. Dates of
must be closed out;
sold
than 10c; your choice tomorrow.
sale, January 11 and 12, 1903. Limits,
tomcrow, you may take your
going passage to commence date of
Per yard
pick at each
5
$1.05
sale; return limit January 16, except
by
depositing,
ticket
with
that
Joint
agent not later than January 16, and
"
Bring-- In your tinware and have it
upon payment of a fee of 50 cents return limit will he extended to leave repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
'
Kansas City on January 31, 1903. Con pany
passage
In
each direction.
tinuous
No tuberculosis oreservallae or coV
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
oring in Matthews' Jersey ml lit
Carpenters' and macninlsts- - tools of
DEMING.
Hardware
all kinds. Albuquerque
A Fjw Pointers About a Good Town in company.
Southern New Mexico.
Atchison

GREATER BAR.

Yesterday he examined the painting of
STATEHOOD FIGHT.
howland, entitled "In the Arroyo."
veteran,
"Is
picture,"
said
the
'That
Friends of the Omnibus Bill Hopeful
all right."
of Its Passage.
A Washington dispatch says that
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
advocates of the omnibus Etatehood
bill have not by any means abandoned
In a few days daylight will be ma hope of securing the passage of the
terially increased.
bill by the senate, despite the evident
Simon Bibo, the big merchant at La determination of the opponents of the
guna, was in the city yesterday.
measure to talk It to death.
Jack Crejghton, who formerly owned
It is admitted that Senator Quay and
a saloon on Railroad avenue, is here his followers have
a small majority in
from Denver.
favor of the bill If it can be forced to a
J. E. Matthew, the dairyman, has re vote. '
turned from Las Vegas, where he pur
Since the adjournment of the senate
chased ten fine Jersey milch cows.
for the holiday recess the compromise
Attorneys of this city and elsewhere proposition by which Arizona and New
in the territory are hereby notified Mexico are to be admitted as one state,
that The Citizen Is ready to print their with Oklahoma as a separate state,
briefs and transcripts in prompt order. with a section providing for the final
and will guarantee that they will not absorption of Indian Territory, has
be thrown out of the territorial su been gaining friends.
preme court for
with
The statehood advocates now hope
the rules of the court as to size and that It will be possible to secure favorstyle. It Is always best to give your able action upon the bill if it is amendwork to reliable printing establish ed along this line.
ments.
Tie delegates from New Mexico and
The Equitable Life Asurance society Arizona
both insist that such a bill will
has Issued a beautiful calendar in not meet the approval of the voters of
striking colors, entitled "A Bit of those territories, but it isbelleved that
American History," representing the it would be finally accepted, once it is
flags of our nation from 1773 to 193. made plain that in no other way can
The calendar Is made up of six sheets, action be secured at this seslon.
Keep youT eye on Demlng-- .
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
each showing a beautiful flag in the
If It becomes evident that there is no Demlng , has Just been Incorporated.
hands of a young lady in handsome hope for the passage of a bill admitDemlng-- the coming city of New Mex Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
and stylish costumes. Mr. Grunsfeld ting Arizona and New Mexico, either ico.
Demlng has a magnificent school sys
is having difficulty In meeting the de as separate states or as one state, the
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
mand, but there are plenty on the advocates of statehood for Oklahoma tem.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
road.
will make a determined effort to se- - Mexico.
Vranafer Stablas
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
Old Mexico.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
St. Louis Wool.
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
St. Louis, Jan. 1. Wool Quiet;
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
AJbuouerque. N. M.
territory and western mediums, 17
Luna.
19c; fine, 1318c; coarse, 1317c.
Demlng Is the great mining center of 1882
1902
the southwest.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Demlng water la chemically
Kansas City, Jan. 1. Cattle Re
to Polan spi gs.
Demlng has Increased M per cent In popceipts, 5,000 head, including 1,500 Tex-anSole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
?
ulation In four years.
market 5 10c lower; native
Canned Uoous. ue&iers in
Demlng water and pure ozone make
steers, $2.756; Texas and Indian
strong and healthy people.
steers, $24.25; Texas cows, $1.75
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Investments In Demlng lot rill double
3; native cows hid heifers, $1.75
214 South 8econd Street.
Have you a farm and do you
and treble In one year.
4.25; stockers and feeders, $24; bulls
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
want to trade It for a grocery
$2.254.15; calves, $2 5.60; western
electric light system under contract.
Earth.
store 7
In Demlng the demand for rental Orders Solicited.
steers, $35.25; western cows, $2
Free Delivery
supIn
excess
of
la
the
times
five
houses
6.25.
Have you a horse and do you
ply.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000 head; market
want to exchange It for a
Demlng has an abundance of water for
steady; muttons, $34; lambs, $3.60
piano?
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar5.40; range wethers, $34.60; ewes,
dens.
Comer of First Street and
$34.20.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Your
Have you a bicycle and do you
Railroad Avenue.
per
20
on
cent
the
be
will
returns
rental
a
want to exchange it for
Chicago Live Stock.
Investment.
Has changed bands and Is now one
camera?
Chicago, Jan. 1. Cattle Receipts,
In Demlng good safe loans can be had of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
established
In
old
26,000 head; market 1015c lower;
the
rates
than
at
better
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
Have yoa a gun and do you
towns.
good to prime steers, $5.10 6.10; poor
been on draught Patronage solicited.
want to trade It for a book$100
buy
you
can
Demlng
at
lots
At
LUKE WALSH,
to medium, $3 3.95; stockers and
pay you 100 per cent In leas
will
case'.'
which
Proprietor.
feeders, $24.40; cows, $1.254.40;
twelve months.
than
heifers, $25; canners, $1.254; bulls,
New Phone 152
Have you a wash boiler and do
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed Old Prone &.
$24.40; calves, $37; Texas fed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
you want to exchange it for
steers, $3.755.
population.
J. W. Edwards
rug?
a
Demlng la a great health result has no
Sheep Receipts, 22,000 head; marpulcure
In
superior
of
cXmate
for
the
Mortician and Em
Progressive
ket strong; lambs strong; good to
Have you a pair of skates and
monary troubles.
choice wethers, $44.50; fair to choice
balmer.
do you want to trade them
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
mixed, $35; western sheep, $4 0 4.00;
Calls are
for a punching bag?
Two large plants will be Installed within Open day and night.
native lambs, $4.606; western lambs,
the year.
promptly
to.
attended
$4.2536.
Have you a spring overcoat and
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer
Also
Monuments
I
Sell
do you want to exchange it
Acorn base burners. The world's
tain advance assured?
Office and parlor- - 111 N. Second
for a baby carriage?
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsuro
passed for fertility, production of fruits
Have you a stove and do you
Plumbing.
and vegetables of all kinds.
refriga
want
to
for
It
trade
departWe have added a plumbing
Demlng offers the same opportunities
erator?
ment and tin shop to our business.
now that the most prosperous cities In the
311 8outt First Street
west offered several years ago.
When you have anything In this line
VAJO, Propristor.
FRANK
you
you
Have
dog
a
do
and
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to be done see us about it before plac
to supply the demand, and needs them
want to exchange him for a
ing your order. Albuquerque Hardbest of iiquors served to fat
The
now. This demand continues to grow.
rooster?
ware company.
rons ot the bar.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
annually; Is the center of the greatest
Cold Weather Comforts
Nice large rooms, everything braa
breeding
In the southwest and catregion
at reduced prices.
von
a
wortf
It Costs
Oolg tc
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
tlemen all know this.
Downallne comforts, large. $2.50.
California wool blankets,. $3 and $4
In
pair.
PEjlNYpOJjgl.ifPjBULS
Cotton blankets, 75 cents and $1.25.
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
WT'tirri
xiui Diast beaters, $11.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
Either rash or tim
traiwj
w mt
tN.tr
nr.it aui ioifiukrtoi'uiw
ii 4 ut hrr. ItVfuM
All patrons and friends cordially luvit-eVV. 7"1 t",M" rt,l"n
trade. Futrelte Furniture Co., West
rroa
nhattiMtlri mu4 IihIL- J
to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch U
Iiijf of wr IlKiifKi i or
iv.
Columns.
tma uaucT.
rllMl.k. f" tnrilMlMr. f
similU
served every day.
for
tif re
iur
yrst Wstit. I
.ijt
STEVE BALLING,
'! t
Subscribe for The citlsea.

32 doz. of Ladles' and Misses'
Union Suits, made by the Florence Knitting Co.; all alzes; in
either grey or ecru; a garment
that cannot be matched for short
of $1.00; tomorrow, per
,

garment
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Odds and Ends of Dress Goods Must Go!
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Great Slaughter

h

Cheviots.
All Wool Storm
Wool Basket Cloth, in black and

39t

,

Bargains in Silks

36-inc-

456 yards ot Finest Black Silk,
consisting of
Moire Velours,
guaranteed Taffeta,
Satin Duchess every
yard a splendid $1.60 value;
tomorrow they go at '
h

h

h
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
Hope you are going to start the new year and your trip east via
the Burlington Route. If so, you will start right
Perhaps you may not know It, but the Burlington Route offer
splendid train service east via Denver, Omaha and Chicago, and via
Denver, St Joseph, Kansas City and 8t Louia.
Information on request

Have You
Anything

s;

F. G.

pure-equ-

To Exchange

Pratt &

Co.

The Metropolitan

THE ARCADE

The ICEBERG

The Daily Citizen
Want

srV'

lilijilWil

lite
ADVERTISE

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.

III

THE

DAILY
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The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced.
Anuough not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana,"
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nla-- J lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs ot oar
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty ot this country as to never forget his trip nndJr
The White Umbrella."

The Mexican

Central

la prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,

to Z'l

d

i
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Proprlttor.

W. D. MURDOCK,
W, C MEAD,
A. O. ft P. A., Mexico
C. A., El Paso.

C. R. HUDSON,
Q. V. ft P. A.,Mexlco.
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BOOTH

The

Spanish-Americ-

GAMP.

an

Met and Elected
ADOPTED STATEHOOD

War Veterans
Mow

Officers.

RESOLUTIONS.

The regular meeting of Booth Camp
No. 255, Spanish American War Veteran, was hold last evening over
Cafe, with a fair attendance of
members. New applkat'ons for membership were received, and the prospects for a large and enthusiastic
camp are very bright. Tho statehood
question was discussed by the members and the following resolutions Introduced and adopted:
Whereas, It has been the sense of a
majority of the senate committee on
territories to report adversely on tho
house bill admitting to statehood the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona and
OManoma, which was unanimously
adopted by the latter; and.
Whereas, In their report they state
that the citizens of these territorlrs,
t special'y of New Mexico, are not f.t to
become citizens Of a state; therefore
be It
Resolved, That Booth Camp No. 255,
Spanish American War Veterans, of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, do hereby
call the attention of the honorable senate of the United States to tho fart
that the territory of New Mexico in the
late war with Spain furnished proportionately as many, and perhaps more,
volunteers than any other state or territory in the Union, ono man passing
the rigid examination of the mustering officer for every 150 of population
within her borders. The call of the
president of the United States for volunteers found New Mexico's quota of
420 for the First United States Volunteer cavalry, commonly known as the
Rough Riders, filled within two days,
with as many disappointed ones turned away. The second call for over 100
more men to fill the depicted ranks of
thaf Rough Riders, was filled With
equal rapidity. The third call for four
full companies' Infantry for the First
Territorial Infantry Regiment of Volunteers was responded to likewise, as
was also the cape.ln recruiting for. the
Thirty-fourtUnited Stat3s Infantry,
which regiment saw service in the
Philippines. That each and every man
who went from this territory done his
full duty honorably In camp and on the
battle field can be attested by reference to the records of the war department, as well as from the lips of the
Honorable President Theodore Roosevelt, who commanded five troops from
New Mexico and to whom, at the first
"
annual reunion of the Rough Riders
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, he publicly
pledged himself to support New Mex
ico and Arizona; in their claims for
Btatehood and stated that he would go
to Washington and speak in bur be
lalf. Be It further
Resolved, That while we, call the at
tentlon of your honorable body to what
New Mexico did In the war with Spain,
we also wish to state that the feeling
toward the flag of the United States
will always remain the same, and that
New Mexico would, in the event of an
other call, furniBh twice or thrice the
number mentioned who volunteered In
the late war. Be it further
Resolved, That we call the attention
of the honorable senate to the fact that
thla was not only the case in the late
war with Spain, bht also in the civil
war and the war with Old Mexico
when New Mexico's volunteers to the
Union army of the United States was
larger, proportionately, than that of
any other state or territory, and is a
matter of record. Be it further
Resolved, That Booth camp Join in
the prayer of the" great majority of the
New Mexico in asking that
citizens-o- f
Mm coveted stars be placed In the
great American flag for the territories
l New Mexico, Arizona and Oklaho
Zel-Rer- 's

h

.
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P.tsolved, That copies of these res
lutlona be forwarded to our good
friend, the Hon. Matthew S. Quay,
United States senator from Pennsylvania, and to ; Hon. Bernard S. Rodey,
New Mexico's delegate in congress.
After the adoption of the resolutions
the following officers "were elected for
the ensuing term: Commander,
man H. Wynkoop ; senior vice
der. Coral V. Roberta; Junior vice
xnander, John Lane; adjutant, Ervln
Hale; quartermaster, A. V. Skinner;
chaplain, Edward Hale; officer of tre
day. Warren Burgess; officer of toe
guard, P. A. Skinner.
The next meeting will be held the
first Wednesday In February, when a
smoker will be had after the Installa,
tion of officers.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
Event at the White
House.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 1. President Roosevelt's New Year reception
was one of the most brilliant events
in Washington's recent social history.
AU callers were afforded opportunity
of greeting tne president and Mrs.
Roosevelt and exchanging with them
th coninliments of the New Year. In
addition to the wish to see the president many hundreds who called were
actuated by a desire to see tne im
in the white house, which
cost about SG00.000.
Khnrtlv after 11 o'clock, the hour at
which the reception began, the diplo
matic corps began to assemble In the
red room. Under the glare of electric
lighU Uie apectacle presented by this
gathering, aiurea in
cosmopolitan
magnificent court uniforms, was gorPromptly at 11 o'clock the
geous.
trumpeters of the Marine band sounded a fanfare announcing the approach

Brilliant Social

,

of the president and Mrs. Roosevelt
and receiving party. The president
was in excellent spirits and Mrs.
Roosevelt never seemed more gracious.
Introductions were made by Col. Then-dorA. Bingham, the president's military aid. assisted ly several other
army officers. All wore full dress uniforms. Members of the diplomatic
corps were first received. These were
followed by the supreme court and senators and represent atlves. 'Following
the congressional contingent came the
military and navy officers. At the conclusion of this feature tho secretaries
of departments were received. Then
At 1
various societies and veterans.
o'clock the general reception to citi' '
zens began. '

DUB

REPRIEVE GRANTED

N. M.,

Dir.

Whereas, A cr.itom ban letn established in thla t'.ie ee?uUve ofllfc of the
Territory of Nov: Mo::lf-oto extend to
Go.no tiiifaitnnatv 'prisoner nn act of
i!c!ct::cy ui.bn. cajli uatiunul holiday;
and
Whereas, Robert Friday was at the
May, A. I). 189G, term of district court,
sitting within and for the county cf
Santa Fo, Territory of Nov; Mexico,
convicted of the ciirre ol runnier, ami
sentenced by the fald court to servo a
term of life Imprisonment in the territorial penitentiary: and
Whereas. The t.-- rl judge. Hon. N.
D. LaiiKiilin. piv.1 a great number of
citfxtus have each recommended and
asked that ft full pp.ruon lie granted in
frcld catie; a Ad
V;y:ea3. After a fui! .investigation
into the mcrlto of taid etsy a::. I tho
recommendations liud lapj-.c.i f.le lu
tho excutlve ofllco. it has been ascertained that there are many mitigating
clrcra-.stauccw.t:s
connected
cfime, wh'ch If Lrci?i;M cut during the
trial would have probably changed the
result; and
Whereas, It ba3 been further ascertained that before the rommisuloii of
tho crime with which said Friday U
charged he bore c, most excellent reputation and that he naa sustained the
same during the entire time. of hi3
In tho penitentiary, never
having violated any of the rules, extending over a period of ten years, and
h(3 conduct Is highly praised iy all the
prison officials under whom lie has
served, I And his case most worthy of
consideration, believing that a pardon
should be granted to the said Friday as
the cnOs of Justice have been fully
attained.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor ol the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, and in pursuance of the established custom, do this day grant a full
and complete pardon to the said
Robert Friday, the said pardon to take
effect on New Year's morning, January
1, 19U3, and the superintendent
of the
penitentiary upon receipt of this order, will act in accordance therewith.
Done at the executive office, this, the
24th day of Decemner, A. 1). 1902.
Witness my hand nnd the great seal of
the Territory of New Mexldo.
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
By the Governor;
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of New
,

CARPENTERS' UNION
Installation of New Onicers This evening for Ensulrg Term.
At their hall on Gold avenue th:
Carpenters and Joiners Uni.m cf Ameri.f
ica will meet for tho
new officers for the ensuing term. The
union is a newly organized one, bu'.
has for Its members nearly ev.iry car
penter and Joiner In the city
the number now reachlnr
roventy-e'.gh- t
members in good stand
ing. At their last meeting twenty-twnew members 4were taken in and this
evening nine more- - v111 be admitted.
The organization Is a member of the
Central Labor union of this city.
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Gov. Odell Inaugurated.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1. Jovernor
Odell today was inaugurated for hla
second term. The occasion wns an unusually brilliant one, marked by the
presence of many distinguished visitors and the participation of a large
representation 'of national guard, as
well a3 crowds from all parts cf the
state. In his address Governor Odell
said that capital anu labor should be
In thorough accord and that there
should be no legislation which seeks to
advance the Interests of one at the expense of the other, because such discrimination would inevitably lead to
results and conditions which would be
a menace to the welfare of the state.

TO LOS ANGELES.
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in an Incurable form' nnd during
bst (Ko years Is said to hava been
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the liireet cause of Infecting three
other convicts with tho same disease;
and
s,
Cn act our.t of the physical
tfoarVtlon of cald Murray t no board of
penitentiary commissioner on July 7,
V'M2, declared the convict In question
to c a burden upon the Institution and
a pndtlvp inenao'? to tho uenitu of all
other convicts with whom it is necessary fcr him to come In contact, and
teco:r.mendel that sa'd Murray be
from the institution, which recommendation Is supported by the
of the regular attending
Dr. Knapp, and a Blmilar certiorate, from Dr. Diaz, who was called
In consultation on the care, as well as
by Iion.'H. O. Ilursum, superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary ; and
Whercns. The trial Judge, Hon. John
R. McFlo, has filed a statement in tho
ease recommending that executive
clemency be extended to snid Murray
In crcler that be may return heme with
his son who promises to care for him
d.uir.r; the remainder cf his days, and
a Llmilar recommendation has been
f.icd l y Hon. Frank W. Parker, Judge
of the Third j'miictel district.
' New. therefore,
I, J. W. Raynolds,
artins governor of tTie Territory of
Nov Me.tco, by virtue of the power in
me vested, do this day grant to the
salt! Murray a reprieve irora a further
a'ervlco of his sentence, subject to the
condition that his relatives remove
hi m from the Territory of New Mexico
and care for him as they have agreed;
and the superintendent of the territorial penitentiary upon receipt of this
executive order properly signed and
staled will act in accordance therewith.
; Done at the executive office this, the
31st day of December, A. D. 1902.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
(Seal)
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
By the Acting Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of New
Yexico.

OFFENSES.

Seven prisoners left the county Jail
an untimely ho.tr thin morning r.s
tho new year was beaming forth wit
bidding farewell to tho Jailor cr
wishing him a h:;ppy 1903.
When the jnllor, Nick Luccro, made
b's rour.r
at 0 o'clock, ho found a
Unrre atone had b?en removed from
th? heavy wa'.l of masonry at the west
end of the lower corridor, in hich the
prisoner vrre
nnd every
bird that was free had flown.
The prisoners who escaped were
Jnt.n Nordquisi and Joe Cowell. two
United States prisoners; J. N. McDan-iel- .
one Nolan. "Wood River Slim,"
"Little Charley" end John Dougherty.
s
None of the above pr!s:oner3 were
h.Vid for any great crime, their offences being burglary and breaking
oenb'd cars.
As soon as the news of the del' very
wan Lamed the police and United
StateH deputy marshals
vero out
searching for tho escaped jell birds.
It is thought tho prisoners escaped
about 3 or 4 o'clock this morning. One
of the men who works around Trimble's barn in tho rar of the Jail, met a
man near Pat's place about 4:30 this
ruoMilng. He noticed that he hung his
head and walked tnut, but knowing
nothing of ths delivery he thought
nothing of the delivery at the time. A'
native who. lives about a half mile
north of .old town on the river road
claims to have seem threo men pass
through his yard abaut 5 o'clock this
morning. They were all running and
seemed an::!ous to make a short cut
for their destination. They will undoubtedly be captured before they
have proceeded far. Telegrams have
already been- sent to neii;hboilug
towns, givlns a descrlpt'.on of them,
nnd if they wish to escapa being captured they will have to hit the prairie.
The place here tho htcne was. removed was in tja west wa'.l near the
refuse hoi?, a placa easy of access and
The Iterry-Devlnconcert and dance not requiring a great amount cf labor
at tho Orchestrion hall Saturday eve- to effect a good cized opening.
The important prisoners, those hald
ning. These are social events that are
for weighty crimes, were confined !n
popular with everybody.
the cell3 and had no means of escape.
o
The Maze handles one of the finest
This is the hour of good resolutions.
stocks of men's floves to be found in
town. Reliable coocis at lowest possi- Ours io that we will selPmore goods
during 1903 than In any previous year.
ble prices ia cer motto.
Wlil you help us?
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
Nothing will lie more appreel- - O
O
O ated by your wife, or girl than one O
Notice.
O of those beautiful black dress pat- - O
The Rico Cats servos the best i.ieals
O terns. Prices to suit your purse. O
Short
In the city at 15 and 5 cents.
LION STORE.'
O
O
orders. 5 cents vp, 111 North First
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO itreet.
Wh-rea-

24, 190.!.

Marconi Wlreles3 Telegraphy.
Winnipeg, Jan. 1. Maiconi Is preparing to install a wlreler.3 transcontinental service through Canada.. Two
of his expert.) paused through here yesterday on their way wcat to arrange
for a series of tests in tho Itociyes.
Winnipeg is to bo tho half way house
of the system.
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JOHN A. MURRAY.

Executive Onee. Santa To,

convicted and sentenced by the
said court for lifo Imprisonment In the

tciritorial peuitT.tlary;

1

JAIL. DELIVERY.

Whereas, Clneo his Incarceration the

Gels a New Year's Pardon.

,

3 GOING

district court of the Third Judicial district, nlttlng within and for the county
of Grant, Territory of New Mexico,

CONVICTS.

Robert Friday, Convicted of Mwdsr,

o

TI1UKSDAV JANUAUV

Delegates to Confer with General Manager Wells on Increase in Wages.
S. D. Heady, conductor, and George
Haynes, brakeman, will leave the city
Friday night for Los Angeles, where
they will hold a conference with General Manager Wells, of the Santa Fe
coast lines, in regard to the 20 per
cent increase in the wages of all train- Mexico.
men. The conference will be held in
Reprieve Granted.
Los Angeles on Monday,. January 5.
A reprieve was bIho granted to John
A. Murray, ono of the oldest prisoners
Childhood Lovers to Wed.
Murray has conLieut. O. G in tho institution.
Jackson, Ohio, Jan.
MurCn,(U. 8. H.-,- who la at present at- sumption and will not live long. The
tached to the receiving ship Minneap- crime for which be was imprisoned
olis at the League, Island navy yard, was blowing up with dynamite a house
was married here today to Miss in which two of his sons were, causing
Anna Williams. The wedding culmin- their death. The pardon is recomates a romance which had its begin- mended by Judge McFie and Judge
ning in childhood. Lieutenant Murfin Parker. He will make bis home with
served on the Texas during the Span- another son who has agreed to care
ish war and was one of the first, if not for him the balance of his life.
The formal order Is:
the first, who saw the Spanish war vessels coming out of Santiago harbor on Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
31, 1902.
the morning of the battle.
Whereas, John A. Murray was at
the August, 1892, regular term of the
Death of Mrs. Dockery.
St. Louis, Jan. 1. A special, from
s '
Jefferson City, Mo., says:'
"Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dockery,, wife
of Governor Ddckery, who for several
weeks had been suffering from an affection of the heart, died at 5:45 a. in.
She passed away quietly after days of
'
,
suffering.
BALL.
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WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THE ABOVE FAMOUS
MATTRESS. WE SELL THEM AT THE SAME PRICE THEY WOULD
' COST YOU FROM THE EAST. ALL SIZES.

be-In-

:

..Furniture

Gfalore...

Everything for the

H0U5E, OFFICE OR HOMR

O. W. STRONG & SONS
WE DON'T PUT THEM UP THIS
way, but we are specially equipped and
qualified to fill your prescriptions.
It
is something we have been doing for

more than twenty years, and when we
started business on our own account a
little more than a year ago it was with
this end specially in view. We have
both phones at a convenient desk to
take down at your doctor's dictation or
to take your own orders for prompt
delivery. We have the drugs, pure and
fresh and unadulterated, the facilities,
and last, but not least, the "know how."
Can we servo you?

-

e

GEO E. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Colorado Phone

J. C.

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

63.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

'

'

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,.
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Mcst Economical! Full Measurel
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquemuc.
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THE GREAT PORK QUESTION
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Demand Increase In Wanes at
January Meeting.
Edward Russell and L. Woodard, of
Danville, Illinois, arrived In the city
yesterday, and will remain a few days.
before proceeding on their Journey
west. The former gentleman is a broth
er of W. R. Russell, stato president of
Illinois for the United Mine Workers
of America, who is one of President
John Mitchell's lieutenants and chief
advisers. Mr. Mitchell was seen In
Chicago by the two visitors and were
Infor.oed by that gentleman that a
demand for an Increase in wages for
coal miners would be made at the na
tional meeting in January which will
extend all over the country. Mr. Rus
sell is a cousin of Warren and Ike Graham.
Will

AMERICAN

8

SILVER

TRUSS.

Tlonday Evening
Jan. 19, 190J

Orchctti

...Berty-IKvli-
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t

lives were lost in a recent fire In a
coal mine at Baehmut. Eleven men
were rescued after having been sixty
hours in the burned mine and twenty-twof the miners were saved after being five days In the mine.
Destructive Fire.
ire
early toSioux City. Jan.
day did 1100,000 damage in this city,
aestroylng one elevator and its contents und a number of other buildings.

Telephone

117 GOLD

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. (1.

Tstrapa.
inovoft.

ELMO

JOSEPH ISAKXETT, Prop.
120 W.

'
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AVENUE.

Ladies' Stride
Saddles
Boys' Burro
Saddles
Cowboy Saddles

'
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New Process
Oil Heaters

Bouth Urst Street

!

Special

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

CO.....

"WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

113-11- 7

Borradaile & ,Co.

No. 203

.....WHITNEY

l.w-F-

Al-

1

Xo gaf, no niokf.
The most economical lb fuel.
Fully guaranteed.
Absolutely odorless.

o

Let us figure on your plumbing.
buquerque Hardware company.

PRESCRIPTIONS
1

'"THiYilTrrT

Russian Mine Fire.
Fifty-eigh-

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Ltillc.,).(jO

I

EASY PAYMENTS.

mm and cldb mi.

..

Hard Coal Base Burners
Soft Coal and Wood Heaters

11U.I

Mutual

OAK

RANGES

TDTTTDOIT
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L1CI1T,
COOL,
to Wear.
03
Back.

Y,uay

-

JL--3.

TH 1ST.

aentlcman with
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Retains
Severest
Hernia
iwiib Comfort.

and Disabled
Brothers.

Caracas. Jan. 1. The arbitration
propositions of the foreign powers and
the counter propositions of Venezuela,
exchanged through Miuister Bowen
yesterday, are said by a high enez-uelaauthority to be easily reconcilla-ble- .

Jan.

o

for the Benefit of Sick

Will Be Easily Aroitrated.

St. Petersburg,

f

T

JKI

Trainmen'

..Colombo Hal?;.

CHARTER

Wm. Farr

....ANNUAL....
Brotherhood of Railroad

Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, and
especially In

Sis

11

FIRST

MINE WORKERS.

Living Price

sau-sace-

"

UNITED

at

d
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of the'

Furniture

is easily settled y a visit to our esHere are the choicest
tablishment.
sugar-curehams, properly smoked,
boneless bacon, fresh and smoked
many varieties of liver and
other puddings; pure lard pork prod
uets generally. We have about every
thin? In the pork line except the bris
tip the brush ueonle take care of
those. When hog hunting call here.

Alboquerqiie. yew MexU o

Sale
Now On
Vehicles and
Harness
Lap Robes
Horse Clothing, Etc

J. ROBBER

& GO.
Albuquarqua, N.

M.

V$W

'

A

fin'
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-

-
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.....THE FAIR....

(Concluded from page one.)

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf-warTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee- the best with premium.
.

"

ri

8

j.,m:a.LiETtk

Futreile Furniture Co.
West End Vladuc:
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

Frank Tomei & Bros

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD

AVE.

Only shop In town i .ch employs
first class workmen.

t

in
.

v.

.

ui

.

7 )"
experience in ae- leatlng the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead
n8 ctom nrma or Europe and
America.
me best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
ar.teea or no sale.

A HaDDVf New Year to

V

M

all mv natrons, and the
whole world at large.

ilaynard,

the Jeweler

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing Hill

0o

,

c

Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

0
o
0

Szsh. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood

e

Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order
Mail Orders Solicited.

0

i

403 SOUTH FIRST STRFCT

TH1UD STREET

Meat Market
AUkofnd8lrcsli

iim

and sail iwcais

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

KMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BCILDIXS.

N. THIRD STRJfK

Ninety-nin- e
percent, of the bus!,
lies, of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York has been
acquired since 1859, when the next
largest company began business.
During these forty-twyears its
record has EXCEEDED that 0 jvv

Note- -' All classified advertisement,
or
"liner.," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cent..
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liner." should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

comfortable for tde travel of vehicles.
AH the bridges and culvert, have been
recovered and .evcral new bridges
built. A better sewerage system Is
o
hard to find, !n fact the sanitary conditions of the city are looked after
carefully and no room is left for the ether company, by
development of diseases. The street
.$2 I 6, S I 3,5 I O
commissioner uses to a good advan- Total tncora. tage all the "hobos" and drunks, who
' .PoUcy: 188,063,836
find their way Into the police court in
keeping the rtreets clean and In good
I 3473
Premium Income,
condition.
The council's interest In the public Interest Income,
82,175,981
health has reached the point where
- they have provided for the Inspection Surrender V.luv
67,883,45
of milk and foods. Albuquerque has
. ,S22,SgJ
been and Is adopting municipal meth- Xfeath Claim,
ods and customs dally that her people DWidenda,
.
.
38,127,777
may enjoy th- - privilege, as other citizens do.
Endowment and Annaitiea,
Buildings Substantial.
Write
fur "When Shall I Insurer"
Real estate dealers have had a prosperous and successful year. There has The Mutual Life Inscranch
not been a street, but on which propCompany of New York
erty has been sold or residences erectRichard A. McCudy, President.
ed.
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.
ray
buildThe contractors
that the
ers In the past year have, without exBACK FROM EL PASO.
ception, built modern equipped houses.
Many beautiful homes, with every W. H. Foster, of
Foster Millinery Comcomfort and convenience, have been
pany, Surprised at the Fire.
past.
year. Not only
erected In the
W, H. Foster, of the Foster Millinery
have they had a prosperous year, but
there are better prospects for business company, returned this morning from
blocks and residences to go up In the El Paso and other southern towns. Mr.
near future than ever before. Several Foster, who had been In El Paso on
large business blocks are under erec- account of his health, left that city the
tion now, and many buildings have day previous to the fire of Monday
been remodeled. There is no dotiht night, and was making a visit to the
but that another year will bring with mall towns between El Paso and this
It a new theater, postoflice and other city. After many telegrams he was
finally notified of the disastrous fire.
desirable buildings.
From an architectural standpoint Al- The fire and loss connected with It
buquerque has as fine experts as are was quite a shock to Mr. Foster. Howto be found in the southwest; their ever, he states that he will equip anIdeas are all modern and strictly up to other store in the same building where
rir.t. . which Is a favorable qualification he was burned out.
F. H. Rlioads. flic adjuster for the
w:th the progressive citizen.
Continental company, of Denver, will
A Curio Center.
Albuqneiq'ia has gained a wide rep lie in Albuquerque Saturday to investiutation and received much attention as gate the origin of the fire. It Is proba curio center.
Branch curio stores able that Mr. Ithoads will do the ad
rre to be found In New York, Pitts- justing for all the companies, with
burg and Chicago, which are supplied which tne firm was Insured.
from Albuquerque. Advertising literaMORE CHANGES.
ture is distributed from these stores
irducing the people to visit the place
E. G. Witteborg Quits The Alvarado
where such wonders are natural.
and Goe. to Chicago.
Transcontinental
travelers cannot
Yesterday, The Citizen mentioned
fail to be impressed from die city's
entrance and form good opinions from the fact that J. Fred. Klooz had rethe depot and hotel built, as they are, signed as manager of "The Alvarado,"
and W. H. Cheatham had superceded
after the old Spanish missions.
him.
Visitor. Favorably Impressed.
Last night, the well known and popsouthwest contains as many In
,ng and wonderful places as does ular Bteward of the big hotel, E. G.
tt
the old world; from a historical view. Witteborg, left for Chicago, where he
more, and the pleasure and Bightsee will become the Bteward of the Sherinc world have come to realize it. Ev man house. He is a thoroughly capaery year brings more and more people ble man, and one of the best that has
into the land of sunshine, and in many over come to the Bouthwest In the cacases they are so favorably impressed pacity of hotel steward.''.-Today, the handsome ' .Sherman
that the city soon won them as reld
ents.
houae, Chicago, changed managers, A.
.
Frank, for many years the superinPolice Protection.
While it cannot be stated that the tendent of Fred Harvey', railway dincity is better morally, it can be said ing cars, assuming the management.
that the police authorities have don Dyron Harvey takes the position made
effectual work in eurpresslng and pre vacant by Mr. Frank's resignation.
venting crime. One new policemar?
John Stein, one of the superintendhas been added to the force in the past ents of the system, Is In the city, and
year.
yesterday turned over the management
Continual Sunshine.
of "The Alvarado" to Mr. Cheatham.
As a municipality there Is lacking
a
the general clamor connected with
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
lively city. We miss the clang and
tumble of the electric car, the jarrlne They Danced the Old Year Out and the
noise of the heavy tracks over the
New in Last Night.
rough cobbles, the characteristic cry
The fourth annual ball of the Woodof the "newsle" and the Jostling and men of the World was a function
pushing of the world of the streets. which was hugely enjoyed by the
but we have a prevalent feature, which crowd of dancers, who gathered at Cosurpasses all those everyday indica lombo ball last night to celebrate the
tions of city life, and that is an Ideal great event. The spacious floor was
climate with a continual blessing of filled with gay and mirthful dancer.,
sunshine.
who did not mind the occasional
A Bright Future.
bumps, which were difficult to avoid
Architects, contractors, builders and en the crowded floor. The gay throng
all public interested men assert that danced the old year out and the new
Albuquerque bas a better future before year in, not leaving the hall until after
her than any cltyin the southwest.
o'clock. The Berry orchestra fur
And this assertion is confined and nished the pleasing
music, and several
mt.de favorable by the fact that a gen- numbers were rendered by the Italian
erous public spirit predominates.
band. Seventeen dances and six exIf the progressive spirit of 1903 Is tras constituted the program with sevequal to that of 1902 there Is no doubt eral extras thrown
in.
There was
about a successful and happy new nothing lacking In the management to
year.
make the ball a Buccess.
New Year's dance at Grant', hall.
County Commissioner. Organize.
Mrs. Rosa Berry's class and social
The new board of county commis
dance.
sioners, composed of E. A. Mlera, Ig- -
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
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y

"OFF WITH THE OLD,
ON WITH THE NEW"
It your'e tired seeing some or all of
your present holdings In furniture, let
us show you how cheaply, handsomely
and even profitably you can replace It.
Happiness and content count for a lot
content yourself enjoying at least a
few pieces of new household furniture.
We. are constantly adding to our Immense stock more and a.greater rarle .'
furniture. . We solicit
ty of
your trade. Either cash or time.

1903'

1

The Leader

--

o,

Give ns a call

RESUME.

THURSDAY .TANUAUA

t s.f.i.f.2.t a.a.5.t af.As.t anattt

Our Special...

ALBERT

r.'i.r

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.

Headquarter, for Carpet., Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket, ant
House Furnishing Good..

HONEY TO LOAN
Furniture, Piano., organ., Horses,
Wagon, and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time I. given.
WKuout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OFEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
On

This Way for New Years Gifts!
Indication, point to a prosper,

ou. year, so it won't

WANTED.
WANTED Driving horse or pony for
keeping; good care. Inquire at Hall
& Lcarnard's.
WANTED A girl for general housework In a small family. Apply to
Mrs. S. Neustadt, 1080 West Rail'
road aven
WANTED Cheap ticket to Chicago.
Address "C. M. W.," Box 411, Albuquerque.
WANTED A girl for General
Inquire at No. 1123 West

'

how-.-wor-

xxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxa

Tl-?er-

avenue.-
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lth.

T
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WANTED Clvan cotton rag. for machine purposes at The Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pound.
WANTED 3 young men from Albuquerque and vicinity at once to prepare for positions in the government
service. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
Inst.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sample, and circulars of our goods. Salary G0 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .

"OLD RELIABLE"

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

Toti & Gradi
Old Phone 247

W Railroad Ave

Frr"" IJ. H. O'Rielly

Imported French and Italian

D9ALGR9 ,N

GROCERIES AND

I

b

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

UODQRS.

Sol. agent, tor 5aa Antonio Lima
21321517 North Third Street

1

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
uja lnone bh
New Phone 216

JO

Staple OroceHes
found aouthwaat.

FARH AND FREIQHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

,

Ohio.

WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
or lady In each county to manage
business for an old established house
of solid financial standing.
A
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
s
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
with all expenses direct from headquarters. Money advanced for expenses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
Chicago.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience in one month than shop,
in one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tool, presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established in 1S93.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Representative, Albuquerque, N. M.

0OtXCCCOO0C
ISHIP YOURPELTSTO BEARRUP

Alhu.memi.1!

i

BROS. & CO.

Wool Pullers, Tancers
and Manufacturers..;.

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Leather Rugs, Mocyasins andjOther Desirable, Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents

I

j

ZEIGER GAFE

j

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

;'

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS...
..

.

FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINr'.S A COGNAC.
Th. Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager .erred.
Finest and Ce.t Imported aid Oomestio Cigar.

J

j
y

office.

FOR SALE Old paper., 26 cent, per
hundred, at the Citizen ottlce.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK i

FOR RENT.
FOU 1U1NT
boarding house,
partly furnished. W. H. McMlllion,
211 West Gold avenue.
FOH RENT Three furnished rooms
forllght housekeeping. Call at 812
North Eleventh street.
FOU RENT Rooms at 7H Kent ave
nue for light housekeeping.
FtiR RENT The Grant hall on West
Railroad avenue for dances and entertainments. Inquire of Mrs. Rosa
Berry, 208 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
Skinner's grocery, 200 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally located;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

US.

Rabbi Kaplan. Albert
mour Lewinson aad T. 11. Offner, who
were at Las Vegas and remained a
couple of days there, have all returned
to the territorial metroDolia. Thev
had a splendid visit.

v

DETOiSJfrORYJ

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To.
peka aad Santa Fe Railway Companies.
CaDital
Authorized
.
jwjuvu.w m
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..
$200,000.00 2
1

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
M. F. Ravnnlrla
,
,
t
9
-i. mgiuuian.
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..PANTS..
FOR WORKINGMEN!
I have stout, double pants for the

Work-ingma- n.

The UNION LABEL is
on every pair. The workingmen will

nar io Gutierrez and A. Harsch, met at
the court house this morning at 10:30
o'clock, and after being .worn in by
the probate clerk organized by the
election of Mr. Miera as cualrman. The
long term of four years as commissioner went to the Second district,
therefore at too general election two
year, hence a commissioner to represent the First and Third districts re
spectively will have to be elected.

'

I

Carrie
the Larreft
and floet Extsnatva
Stack of

Car lot a apcclally.

WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here in Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, Alfred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,

FOR SALE.
FOU SALE Extra fine bay team of
young driving horses, good size and
showy; also nice young Surah horse
and new driving wagon; price low to
sell at once.
Call at 215 North
Twelfth street.
FOH SALE Two incubators, Prairie
State, alao hot water brooder heater.
Gleckler's Farm.
FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
throughout; close to business center
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this

its.
'4

WHOLESALE GROCER.

e

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel
ties at factory prices. Money refunded It not satisfactory. Send for Illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.

& Co

ESTABLISH f;i 18; 3

L. B. PUTNEY,

office.

Atomizers filled with Opera
Bouquet Extract; very fine and
very pretty; $1.00.
Also High Class Perfumes in
fancy bottles and boxes from 25c
to $10.00.

the trade.

CI XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXX

-

FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from
to $5 per week with bath..
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Stiong block.

Christmas Ofler

--

be neces-

sary to furnish up your old carpet, and rugs. You can afford
to buy new ones.
You can trample New Year',
present, bought here under your
feet and .till get pleasure out of
them. How your wife will rejoice over a new parlor carpet
or a fine rug.'
Our variety, of
floor covering. I. eo large that
it make, your .election a pleasure nd bur price, are the low'
est.

$1-5-

Our fancy coffee buslnes. for 1901 reached
the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902. and
in order to do so ,0 are
w!Ver7bf8tKrade80f COffe 0a the
cent, per
t0T CHA8E
SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
ATl?e geDt'
W a,
ll
Sf nri, J
h"e a fu" 1,n of blened coffee.
20 CeDU P- - 0ur 36 cent blen
insider equal
to the moat
and 45 cent grade, offered by

FABEBv!

do well to give my working pants a

trial. Try a pair of the
Co. union made pants.

...,M.
i

Sweet-Or-

r

&

MANDELL.,..

The Leading, Clothier in
Albuquerque.

i

:
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It'4 Just a Cough
gets

that

roar lungs lore and weak
and prres the way for pneumonia or

Tery pronounced. Dr. Perkins, the superintendent, Is doing everything possible to prevent the spread of the disease to the tribe, but it Is possible thnt
Isolated cases among the older Indians
may result from the contagion prior
to the discovery of the nature of the
outbreak. The school has been closed
and the school room Is used for the
patients. Kingman Miner.

consumption, or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough In a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and luoa troubles. Positively guaranteed, ami money refunded If
not satisfied. Write to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. J. H. O PJelly ft Co, and B. H. COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
Brlggs ft Co,
Recommendation of a Well Known
STANTON-GALLEGOChicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
A Former Albuquerque Young Man Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
Married at Las Vegas.
constricted coughs, with direct results,
A. B. Stanton, Jr., and Miss Elm Ira I prescribe it to children of all ages, o
Gallegoi, both of this city, were mar- Am glad to recommend It to all In
ried by Rer. Father Pouget at the east need and seeking relief from colds
side Catholic church Monday morning, and coughs and bronchial afflictions
In the presence of a large company of It is
and safe In the hands
relatives and friends.
of the most unprofessional. A univer
The bride wore a handsome gown of sal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
white silk, decorated with orange blos Mary R. Melcndy, M. D. Ph. D., Chi
soms, and carried a beautiful bouquet cago, 111. This remedy is for sale by
of roses and carnations.
all druggists.
Charles A. Stanton, a brother of the
groom, and Miss Othello Gallcgos were
Not a Quitter.
the attendants of the happy couple.
The enemies of Senator Quay are
After the ceremony the happy couple spreading a report that he Is not seri
and wedding guests repaired to the ous In his fight for statehood and that
home of the bride's parents, on Rail- he will "lay down" after making a
road avenue, where they enjoyed a bluff. No one who knows Quay will it
most delirious wedding breakfast, the believe this. That is not his method.
pretty home being most beautifully He never "lays down;" he is not a
decorated for the occasion. The pres- quitter, and lie never goes into a conents were not only numerous but? cost- test but with the expectation of winly, showing the esteem In which the ning. With those who are spreading
young couple is held.
this report the wish Is evidently fathMr. and Mrs. Stanton are well known er to the thought. Tucson Citizen.
and highly esteemed in this city, and
A Good Cough Medicine.
they have the best wishes of their
Toowoomba,
(From the. Gazette,
many friends for a life of happiness,
They will make their home in this city. Australia.)
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Record.
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
CHAMBERLAIN'S
8T0MACH AND LIVER TABLET3, last two months, and it has effected
a cure. I have great pleasure In Te
Try them
ommendlng It. W. C. Wockner. This
you
When
fell dull after eating.
Is the opinion of one of our oldest and
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste In the most respected resldestaand has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
mouth.
others may try the remedy and be
When your liver Is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated, benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.
When you have a headache.
you
When
feel bilious..
Beautiful Crystal.
They will improve your appetite,
A very fine stalachtite was found In
cleanse and invigorate your stomach a cave on the Gila last week by Frank
and regulate your liver and bowels. Fleming. It measures several feet In
For sale by all druggists.
length and is covered with beautifully
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who colored prisma which shine like diahas been troubled with a disordered monds In the sunlight. The stalachtite
stomach, says: "Chamberlain's Stom will probably be included In New Mexiacn ana uver Tablets do me more co's mining exhibit at the St. Louis
good than anything I have ever taken." fair. Silver City Enterprise.
For sale by all druggists.
A Tnousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal
A Working Legislator.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, is operator of Buffalo, O.,, writes: "I have
not a novice In the legislative halls been affllcated with kidney and bladof the territory. As a member of the der trouble for years passing gravel or
Thirty-seconassembly he procured stones with excruciating pain. I got
and judicious legislation no relief from medicines until I began
in behalf of our educational Interests, taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
and we feel sure Mr. Duncan, while es- result was surprising. A few doses
pecially watchful for his own district, started the brick dust like fine stones
has the welfare of the whole territory and now I have no pain across my kidat heart. Mr. Duncan is primarily a neys and feel like a new man. It has
careful business man, and it takes just done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar-adsuch training to legislate for a great
Pharmacy.
commonwealth. Las Cruces RepublicNavajo Irrigation Ditch.
an.
The Farmington Hustler says that
To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
the government survey for the new
First soak it in warm water to soften Navajo ditch was completed Monday,
.t, then pare it down as closely as pos- Mr. Butler departing for Fort Lewrs,
sibly without drawing tne blood and where he will remain a few days and
ipply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice then return to the San Juan river to
flaily; rubbing vigorously for five min- make two more surveys for the Inutes at each application. A corn plast- dians. The new canal will extend
er should be worn for a fow days, to from Farmington to about twenty-fivprotect it from the shoe. As a general miles south of the hogback.
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
A kidney or bladder trouble caa aland rheumatism. Pain Balm Is
ways
be cured by using Foley's Kidney
For sale by all druggists.
Cure In time. Alvarado Pharmacy.
I,
Christmas Accident.
Waived Examination.
What might have proved a very serJ. E. McDonald, charged with the
ious accident occured Christmas eve
Turk, at Hope, wbb
at the houBe of Henry Stoes. Little murder of Willinra
Jury without
grand
to
the
remanded
neighborhood
gatherfolks of the
were
examination
preliminary
bond.
The
ed about a little Christmas tree, when
of the a
cotton upon the coat of Mr. Stoes, who had been commenced and some
heard when his attorneys
was impersonating Santa Claus, sud- - testimony
n ,1
1.. n
ha Vnillll
testimony
The
examination.
aive
Stoes were painfully burned before fhe
not draw his reflames were extinguished and the lit- showed that Turk did
tle ones present were pretty badly volver.
scared. Fortunately It was no worse,
A Timely Topic.
though victims of the accident are
At this season of coughs and colds
still suffering from their burns. Las It la well to know that Foley'a Honey
Cruces Republican.
and Tar Is the greatest throat and lung
fv
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents
Had a Good Time.
results from a cold. Alvarado
serious
party,
i
a
A. J. Snell wanted to attend
Pharmacy.
but was afraid to do so on account of
pains In his stomach, which he feared
FARMINGTON FACTORIES.
would grow worse. He says: "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend, Two More Industries to Be Added to
the Town.
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will put From the Hustler.
Another feather in Farmington s
you In condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure in cap, more employment ror our me
stating that two doses cured me and chanics, further assurance that Farm
enabled me to have a good time at the ington will always be the commercial
party." Mr. Snell Is a resident of Sum center of the county, a town mat
Is bound to seek, are the pres
iner Hill, N. Y. This remedy Is for railroad
ent condition that now exist.
sale by all druggists.
Immediately upon the announceA Sad Procession.
ment that Mr. Pitrat had arrived to
It waB a sad procession that wended begin construction work on the big
its way over the railroad past Wlnalow flnnr mill, comes the news of a new
Tuesday morning, the remains of three organization with capital subscribed,
engines, which participated in the Ya- to build and operate a fruit cannery
vapai wreck, being conveyed to the and cold storage plant. The IncorAlbuquerque hospital for disabled en porators are J. C. Bowman. Charles
Hopes are entertained that Bowman, Alex Bowman, M. M.
ginets.
powand others. A
they will recover from the injuries
and have as Ftrong a pull on the rail er engine and boiler are already on
the ground, together with a large porroad as ever.. Winslow Mail.
tion of the lumber to be used in the
Foley's Houey and Tar positively i.nilrtlnir
The site will be the half
cures all throat and lung diseases. Re block of land constituting the south
fuse subrtltutes. Alvarado Pharmacy west corner of Oliver and Animas
streets, directly south of the flour
Smallpox at Truxton School.
mill site. It is the intention of the
author
of
It Is reported on the best
to have the plant ready for
company
twenty-twcaseB of
ity that there are
season.
coming
the
smallpox at the Truxton Cauyon Inpatients
Arizona,
In
the
school,
dian
Don't be imposed upon ly taking
being Indian children.
substitutes offered for Foley'j Honey
No deaths up to this time have oc- and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o
curred and the cases are said to be of
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
a mild type, although the disease Is
c

DUNBAR'S
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on wood Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Office
:

The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders for
out-of-to-

FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,600.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near Bhops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldine avenue anl Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead avenue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house.2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging bouse 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE: On a desirable corner in
brick house,
Fourth ward,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 3- room frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be b.mght on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
brick house and
FOR SALE:
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, In Highlands. Price, $1,800.
brick house,
FOR SALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good bouse and stable. The place
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; In Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; termn,
cash $50j, balance on installments
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location. Price, )6,500.
FOR Si LE The Kimball place, on
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.

custo-

mers given special
attention.

Blanks
of all kinds on hand
mining, real estate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letterfjheads. envelopes, bill .heads,
pamphlets, etc.

o

We
Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

'

1

V,

Blank
Books
The CITIZEN is
equipped to manufacture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Prlre,

Book
Binding
hooks, magazines,
pampniets, c a i a
logues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

--

n

e

o

something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN," you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT I furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; f 15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT Groom adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.

Job

d

1

to send East

Interest

--

e

are looking for a
suitable present

COLUMN

Citizen

We
Never

Disappoint
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0CCCCCCC0CCCOI i
positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

.

Hyde
Exploring Expedition
OPPOSITE ALVARADl)

205 S.

HOTEL

We make tne best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.

First Street

yvSo
Ol. UUUld
C4- -

HTl-- .-

11C

The Great News.
paper of the World

207 Wast Gold Avsnue,

s
$

TWICE EVERY WEEK
1

The Union
Market

I

The Great Republican
Paper of America.

GlobeDemocrat

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequalcd as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week, One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

.The Daily
WM. GOETTINQ

CO., Proprietors.

All kinds of Fresh Meats bandied.
Sausage making a specialty.

Daily,

Coney Island

RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

BEST

MEALS

REGULAR

Short Order

C

IN THE CITY.
MEALS, 25c

Globe-Democ- rat

equal or rival among Western
of every reader of ANY paper.

10
1

$2,250.

FOR SALE $1,000, house aud lot on
Third street, between TIjeras road
and MarqiielUj avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALT3 Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
bricK uouse, with all modern Improvements and will be sold cheap.
orick house near
FOR SALES
shops, with good stable and other Improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
cation.
FOR SALE: Some fine corner lota on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house In a good location and
situated, near depot and shops,
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE
brick house; lot
50x142 feet; $1,500.
FOR SALE
house. North Sec
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOIl SALE Brick house,
with
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
FOR SALE:
frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
brick house and stable, modern Improvements ; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms
Gool location; cheap.

1903

If you

HEAL
ESTATE

The

1

Including Sunday.
$6.00
One year
6 months
$3.00
3 months
$150

Newspapers, and ought to be in the

Daily,
Without Sunday.
$4.00
One year
6. months
$2.00
3 months
$1.00

SUNDAY EDITION.
48 to 60 page.

One year
6 months

$2.00
$1.00

The Great World's Fair

at Any Price.

WILL RE HELD AT ST. LOUIS IN 1904. and the GREATEST ST. LOUIS
NEWSPAPER WILL BE INDISPENSABLE DURING THE COMING YEAR.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

18 IT

Telephone Service

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
0

Q

YOU WANT?

I;

QUICK AND RELIAOLEI

TME COLORADO TELEPHONE
5
;.ND TELEGRAPH CO.

SS, KELLY & CO.

!

(Incorporated)

ixxxxoocioooooooooooocy

W. H. HAHN

HflWfc

COAL DEALER
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. B'kir.g

Ponder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtics Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
I

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg
Telephones:
267; Bell, 45.

Automatic,

416

and

--

"in

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EA8T LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLORI ETA, N. M.

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAIL

CITIZEN THURSDAY JANUARY
LORDSBURQ.

Get

Voir

Made

at

DEMING.

CERRILLOS.
the Register.

WILLIAM

GLEASINER

From the Herald.

Byron & Lawhon are the new mana
Mrs. R. C. Uptergrove left for Dem
has a gers of the Demlng opera house.
lng, where Mr. Uptergrove
By virtue of a writ of attachment by
posi tion in the railroad yards as
.
Clark & Co. Sheriff Baca is now in
switchman.
Mrs. W. H. Coleman, who has been charge of T. S. 'Robinson's store.

THE TAILOR
216

seom

1- -2

sccoia St.
AIDiqnerquc
DEVOE'S

READY

- MIXED

PAINT

sou Square Feet

Gallon cover
TWO COATS

On

Painter's

uppue5.

U

i

I

OIL

te

Se the Prices See
Goods.
Single buggy harnes $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' caddies, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.

Thos F Kelohor
Mbuquerque

406 Railroad Ave

J. A. SKINNER
In
Dealer

Pancy Groceries
WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

206

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BAuLING, Proprietor.

.

Successor to Balling Bros.

.

Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
Albuquerque, N.
607 8. First St.,

M

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

113

For the cake of saving odd

ll

Bon-in-la-

Staple and

ASAASBVNaVaVSaVaVNaVNASat
PVWVwVWVWvWVWVWVwVwV'

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M

t.

PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

000Ki

I Railroad Time Tables

(In Effect Nov.

1, 1902.)

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1. California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No.7.Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited
10:60 am,
LEAVE GOINO NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8 : 80 a m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
11:65 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7: 30 Dm.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Ex presa
7 : 10 a m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8; 06 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
Nr. 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7,Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from tba east
and No. from the wesL
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited

.....
....

71

and they arrive daily.
v Local freight
No. 89, going ioutb,
carries passenger.

r. U

MYERS,

Agent

.

e

six-inc-

I

8T. JOHN'3 DAY.
The

weeks taking medical
The Bisbee railroad has raised the
treatment, returned much Improved salaries of Its passenger conductors to
In health.
This is a larger
$140 per month.
Donlclano Tapla was quite severely amount than Is paid by any other railburned one day last week, while at road In the United States.
work on the big furnace at the smelt
Misses Mary and Carrie Whitehill, of
er, by a large piece of hot slag falling Silver City, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
with
against his right leg.
Williams, of Clifton, dinnered
It Is reported that John Jones has Col. and Mrs. Hudson on Christmas
1
TO CURE ANY DISEASE
sold his copper gold claim In the Santa day.
Fe mountains for fifty thousand dolContractor Hale has suspended work The Cause Must Be Removed, Same
lars. The first payment was made last on the Demlng oil well, and will probWay With Dandruff.
Tuesday.
ably be succeeded by some one else
Kill the germ that causes dandruff.
C. C. Green has bought a house when the company Is ready to act. In
falling
and baldness, you will have
and lot on the south side of the river, the meantime the property has been no morehair
dandruff,
and your hair must
It
fixing
a
placed In charge of worKman.
of G. B. Hendricks, and is
Herplcide not only
luxuriantly.
grow
Dick Eldlck, an employe of Iewis
up for a home. Thus It Is that the resicontains the dandruff germ destroyer,
dence part of our town Is filling up livery stable, was severely Injured yes- but
it is also a most delightful hair
terday by a horse he was riding pitch
with permanent settlers.
dressing
for regular toilet use. No
upon
ing
their
left
for
falling
fam"y
over
and
backward
J. L. YVelln and
preparation Is on this scienhair
other
new home at Nacozaria Mexico, where him. His right hip was badly sprung.
tific basis of destroying the dandruff
Mr. Wei! s has accepted a position as He Is under the care of Dr. McLellan.
Herplcide.
in the great smelting
metalurplst
Herbert A. Fielder, son of Mrs. germ than Newbro's
by leading druggists.
Send
"Sold
Mr.
replace.
and
Maude Fielder, of this city, has
works situated at that
stamps for sample to The HerMrs. Wells were among our best citi- ceived an appointment as a cadet at 10c In
Mich. B. H. Briggs
zens and it is a matter of regret to all the New Mexico Military Institute and plcide Co.. Detroit.
& Co., special agents."
our
town.
The
leaving
passed
a
they
are
He
work.
for
has
entered
that
best wishes of the entire community very creditable entrance examination
PORTALES.
go with them to their new home.
and at the end of this term received a
grade of 99 in deportment.
From the Herald.
New Century Comfort.
The Herald comes out too late to say
H. S. Bennett, of Crowell, Texas,
of
finding
a
aily
world
Millions ared
much that is new about the Demlng will take charge of the new Pinkston
comfort In Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It carnival which started with the streets hotel building on or about January
kills pa'.n from burns, scalds, cuts, cf Cairo and the now famous midway tenth. The new hotel will be called
bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever and wound up with all the games the Portales House. Mr. Bennett is
Bores, cures eruptions, salt rheum, familiar to the west. Suffice It to say an experienced hotel man and is de
bolls and felons; removes corns and that an Immense crowd was in attend- serving of a Bhare of the public patwarts. Best pile cure on earth. Only ance and all got their money's worth.
ronage.
25c at all druggists.
After over ten years' litigation, the
Sheriff Higgir.s came up from Ros-wereport of R. P. Barnes as referee In the
and rearrested L. C. Freeman,
WHITE OAKS.
suit of H. W. Elliott and others against the man who killed Wm. Farrls sevH. M. Meredith and others, has been eral weeks ago. Freeman had his exFrom the Eagle.
The public schools have dismissed filed in the district court of Grant amination trial shortly after the killcounty at Silver City.
The report ing occurred and his bond was fixed at
until after New Year's.
A W. O. W. lodge has been organized shows the assets of the insolvent es- $1,000. It seems that the officers have
at North Capitan. The charter mem- tate to be $28,599 and the liabilities dug up some new evidence against
$166,192, of which $17,123 are in at- Freeman and caused his rearrest. His
bership is twenty-two- .
tached
claims.
bond was fixed this time at $1,500,
Richard Taliaferro is home from the
A. & M. college at Las Cruces to spend
W sell tne greatest of blood puri- which he was not able to give, and
the holidays.
fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos- Sheriff Higglns took him to the counJ. B. Collier Is spending the holidays itive guarantee.
It will cure chroni- ty Jail at Roswelt. Attorney W. W.
with his
and daughter, Mr. c: end other blood poisons. If you Gatewood from Roswell, appeared for
and Mrs. George L. Hopping, 01 Albu- have eruptions or sores on your body, the prosecution.
or are pale, weiJc or run down. It :s
querque.
The question of county division Is
what you need. We refund money
present the most Interesting topic
Col. G. W. Prichard went to Socorro Just
If you are not satisfied. 60 cents and at
on legal business. He returned the $1. J. H. O'Rielly & Co, and B. H. for discussion among the citizens of
eastern Chaves county. Of course it
last of the week and will spend the Briggs cz Co.
is known that a division of some kind
holidays at home.
ALAMOGORDO.
is going to be made in the near future
John Y. Hewitt Is adding several
hundred volumes to his law library. He
and Portales Is going to make a fight
now has the finest library in southern From the News.
for the county seat of the now county.
The
Democrat
of
Tularosa
has
been
New Mexico, and when the recent pur
is the largest town in the
A. J. Smith- - who is now teach Portales
sold
to
eastern part of the county. Is splendchase is added he will have one of the ing
the school in Tularosa.
idly located
finest law libraries In the territory.
is enjoying a good
The engine and grinding machinery steady growth,andand
Impossinlc to get freights over the
is populated by an
sausage
for
factory
City
the
of
the
Rock Island Is heard from every quar
intelligent and enterprising class of
up
put
Meat
were
Market
to
set
and
ter. The matter seems to be a multipeople who are Interested in her de
plicity of things. Bad water, which work Monday.
velopment and growth. We must all
Surgeon
Wyman,
General
of
the
disables engines on the line between
work together for that which we know
Alamogordo and Santa Rosa; snow fall United States Marine Hospital service, will make Portales a larger and bet
Is on an inspection trip at the Fort
on the divide between Carrizozo and
ter town. Let some one take the lead
Santa Rosa, and the California orange Stanton sanitarium.
in this matter call a meeting of our
Charles
Smith,
superintendent
of
crop Is also taking precedence of all
water services on the El Paso & citizens so that plans may he pro
the
other freights, and the railroad com- Northeastern, U putting in some new mulgated upon which to make this
pany, it is said, is under contract to
and deeper wells at Santa Rosa, N. M. fight. Let us do something and that
move it within a certain time, as Is
We are Informed that the White at once.
the custom with perishable freights.
Oaks Eagle, the Capitan Progress and
One Hundred Dollars a Box.
Nogal Republican have all changed
The Secret of Long Life.
is
value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
the
papers
will be
Consists in keeping all the main or- hands and those three
S. C, places on De Witt's Witch Hazel
gans of the body In healthy, regular consolidated under one management Salve. He says: "I had the plies for
The postofllce at Clenega. Socorro
action, and in quickly destroying dead20 years.
I tried many doctors and
ly disease germs. Electric Bitters re- county ,and Pine Springs, Otero county, medicines, but all failed except De
31,
will
on
be
discontinued
December
gulate stomach, liver and kidneys,
cured
Salt Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ithealing
purify the blood, and give a splendid mail for the first named to go toCloud-crofme." It Is a combination of the
arid
Lake,
for
mail
to
other
the
appetite. They work wonders in curproperties of Witch Hazel with antiing kidney troubles, female complaints
septics and emollients: relieves and
nervous diseases, constipation, dyspeppermanently
cures blind, bleeding
THEY ALL SAY SO.
sia and malaria. Vigorous health and
Itching and protruding plies, sores,
strength always follow their use. Only Not Only In Albuquerque but in Every cuts, bruises eczemu salt rheum and
City and Town in the Union.
50c, guaranteed by all druggists.
all skin diseases. J. H. O'Rielly & Co,
If the reader took the time and and B. H. Briggs & Co.
SILVER CITY.
u '.ble to ask his fellow residents of
LAS CRwCES.
Albuquerque the simple question given
From the Independent.
below, he would obtain the one answer.
Owing to the large number of in- If he would read the statements now From the Progress.
valids In Silver City, ranch eggs are a being published in Albuquerque which
Miss Edith Davis, of the college. Is
scarcity at 40 cents.
refer to this answer, It would surprise spending her vacation in Topeka,
County Commissioner John C. Cure-to- n him to note that they number so many. Kansas.
returned home yesterday from Cal- As many more could be, and may be,
Prof. H. Hadley has been in pHend-ancifornia, where he had gone with the re- published, but In the meantime ask the
this week upon the educational
cent shipment of 3,000 cattle.
first person you meet what cures back association at Las Vegss.
Miss Alice Green will In about a ache? The answer will be Doan's KidProf. D. M. Richards has been in
week leave for Los Angeles, where she ney Pills. Here is a citizen who en Las Vegas this week attending, the
will perfect her musical studies under dorses our claim.
meetings of the educational associa
Miss Carrith, one of the best musical
Mrs. J. Hall, of 619 South First tion and the Christian Endeavor con
instructors In that city.
street, says: "One of my daughters vention.
The quarters occupied by tne Ma- suffered from bacxaehe for about eight
Mr. Jack Fall, son of Judge A. B
sonic lodges in the Sliver City National months or a year. Sometime it was bo Fall, has lieen in town spending a few
bank building have been repapered and bad that she was completely prostrat- days of his Christmas vacation. Jack
painted, and a new carpet had for the ed for a day or so at a time. I read attends the Military Institute at Rosfloor, making them among the hand- about Doan's Kidney Pills in our Albu well and has the honor to hold first
querque newspaper and thought If place both in his class and department.
somest .n the southwest.
Report has reached Silver City that Ihey only performed half what they
W. N. Hager returned from the NewMiss Irene Tiftany was recently mar- promised they might help my daughter man oil well the first of the ween. He
ried In Albuquerque. Miss Tiffany was and we went to the Alvarado Phar reports the outlook better than ever
last year a student at the Normal macy for a box. In a remarkably short before. They have enough oil that it
school and secured for herself many time the medicine took effect and a will rise to the top of the water and
friends, with whom the Independent continuation of the treatment a little can take off. The oil has been tested
joins in extending heartiest good longer stopped the backache. We are and Is of a high grade. The well Is
pleased to recommend Doan's Kidney now down IOOU feet and will be put
wishes.
W. H. Jack, of this city, haa been Pills."
down 200 further if neccessary.
Price DO
For Bale by all dealers.
named by Governor Otero as one of the
Mr. Shears of Highrolls, was In town
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. this week with a big
three delegates at large from New cents.
load of his fine
Mexico to attend the Blxth annual con- Y., sole agents for the United States.
vegetables.
Ho prides himself upon
Remember the name Doan's and take the celery which he can raise, and
vention of the National Live Stock as25
sociation to be held at Kansas City, no other.
this ofSce In indebted to him f"r some
January 13 to 16 Inclusive. Mr. Jack
of the finest celery we have ever
E.
F.
C.
M..
E.
A.
Jones,
expects to attend.
tasted either from the California or
Consulting Mining Engineer
The Porterfleld Brothers are in re- Field assistant U. 8. Geological Surrey Michigan gardens. Mr. Shears is an
ceipt of a letter from Delegate Rodey
Albuquerque, N. M.
old and experienced gardener and
ac knowledging receipt
Correspondence solicited.
of the turquoise
every winter makes trips to El Paso
pins sent by them to further the cause
Have your nouse wen ventilated by and this vicinity to sell his vegetables.
of statehood. Mr. Rodey says that the
Away out on the plains near the
pins were a great novelty. He distrib- using a Peninsular base brrner.
base of the San Andres, a well boring
Company.
Whitney
uted them to the senators and newsmachine has been at work several
paper men and the demand was so
Don't forget Mrs. Rosa Berry's class weeks with good results. The well Is
great that the 100 sent were Insuff- and social dance at the Grant hall on down
some loO feet with a
icient to go around.
Saturday afternoon.
casing, and eighty feet of water dem- -

away several
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THE ODD PENNIES.

From the Liberal.
Dr. R. M. Luton returned from his
Michigan trip Tuesday evening.
James Colquhoun, president of the
Arizona ft New Mexico company, is
quite sick at his home in Clifton. Mrs.
Colquhoun, who has been in Los Angeles, came to care for him.
delightful ChrlHtmns
A
surprise
came to the parsonage In the shape of
an elegant quilt accompanied by
twenty dollars In gold. Rev. Dlckley
and wife wish to express heartfelt
thanks to the donors comprising nearpeople whose
ly all the Lordsburg
names are inscribed on the quilt.
Particular thanks and acknowledgment are made to Mrs. Marble and
Mrs. Clair to whose faithful efforts
and skill the success of the enterprise Is due.

New Mexico Towns

ulster sut

1

pennies don't buy a:i inferior
emulsion when you really need
Scott's Emulsion.
The difference in price is
pennies. The difference in re
sults is pounds pounds c:
new
a ays c;
llcsh ana
strength and con.fort.
Those who have lost flesh
can regain it more quickly by
means of Scott's Emulsion
than in any other way.
Send (or Free Sample.
SCOTT & IIOWXE, ChemUU. eoc Pearl St., N. Y.

onstrates the feasibility cf the scheme.
It is the intention to sink 500 feet In
the hope of an artesian flow. Success
In this instance means other wells
and a rapid advance in the agricultural welfare of that region. Chas. Story
is standing the cost.

Unconscious From Croup.
During a sudden and terrible attack
of croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L, Spafford
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute oough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly thee hild was resting easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippc, and all
throat and chest and enables the lungs
oxto contribute pure, health-givinygen to the blood. J. H. O'Rielly &
Co. and B. H. Briggs & Co.
g

Anniversary Is Celebrated by
Masonic Fraternity.
The twenty-seventof December
was the anniversary on which the
feast of St. John Is celebrated by the
Masonic fraternity.
Ma?onlc lodges
In ancient
times were dedicated to
King Solomon. Tradition Informs us
that they were thus dedicated from
the builder of the first temple at Jerusalem to the Babylonish captivity.
From that time to the coming of the
Messiah they were dedicated to Zerub-babethe builder of the second temple
and from that to the final destruction
of the temple by Vespasian, they were
dedicated to St. John the Baptist.
Owing to the many masgarrea and
disorders which attended that memorable event. Freemasonry fell very
much Into decsy. Many of the lo.lges
were broken up, and but few could
meet with sufficient numbers to constitute tneir legality. Under these
circumstances, a general meeting of
the craft was held in Uie c'.ty of Ben- Jar.ilu. when it was observed that the
principal reason for the decline of
Masonry was the want cf a Granl
T.iey
Master to direct its affairs
thereupon deputed seven of the most
eminent cf their members to wait upon St. John lha Evangelist, who was
ut tii at time Bishop cf Ephesus, to re
quest him to take the office of Grand
Master. He returned for answer that.
though well stricken In years, (be'ng
upwards of ninety), yet having been
In the early part of his life Initiated
Into Masonry he would take upon himself the office.
He did so and completed by his
learning what St. John hr.d accom
plished by his zeal. After his decease
the Christian lodges were dedicated
to him and St. John the Baptist, both
of them regarded aa eminent Christian patrons of Masonry. Since then
Masons have ever celebrated the 24th
of June In commemoration of St. John
the Baptist, and the 27th of December in commemoration of St. John the
Evangelist.
l,

Socorro Reviving.
Socorro Is exhibiting considerable
public spirit and municipal grogress.
A wide driveway or boulevard Is to
be constructed from the center of the
town to the school of mines, and an
expert tobacco grower Is to be given A Pretty Christmas Wedding cf Two
a number of acres of the city's landa
Popular Young People.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat
and water rights to demonstrate that
the finest of tobacco can be success- ed on Christmas day at the Catholic
fully grown In the Rio Grande valley. church, Gallup, by Rev. George J.
The contracting parties were
If you desire a gooa complexion use Miss Margaret Howard and Hugh S.
Mokl Tea, a purt nero drink. It acts McGinn, of Gibson.
The groomsman
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
McGinn;
was
Thomas
the bridesmaid,
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
tnd EOc. Money refunded if It does not Miss Gabrielle Zacyzinski. The maid
atlsfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker ft of honor was Miss Katie McGinn. The
"So., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples.
J church was crowded with friends of
I. O'Rielly ft Co., and B. H. Briggs
the young people' who have grown up
Co.
here in our midst.
o
The bride was gowned In a beautiful
A Plucky Young Lady.
green Bilk with orange blos
dress
young
Miss Cora Allen, a
lady who soms, of
maid of honor wore a hand
the
lives at White Signal ranch, a distance
green silk with roses and carnaof some twenty miles from this place, some
tions, and the bridesmaid was tasteis undoubtedly a nervy girl.
Being extremely frail and delicate, fully dressed In tan colored silk with
she spends most of her time riding and roses. Four bright little girls dressed
driving in the open air for the sole in white were the flower glrlB and veil
benefit of her health. ,On these trips bearers.
After the ceremony the party and
rishe always carles a little
guests
proceeded to the McGinn home
fle, and has proven on many occasions
at Gibson, where a bountiful dinner
that she Is not afraid to use it.
A few days ago, while driving near was served to all and refreshments of
The
Oak Grove ranch she suddenly came all kinds were in abundance.
upon a large wildcat and lost no time young people enjoyed themselves in
in firing at It. At the report of the gun dancing, and merrymaking was kept
the animal fell, rolling gome dlstpnce up until a late hour.
The newly married couple were re
down an embankment, but regained Its
footing and ran off over a hill, which clpicnts of a number of beautiful and
was entirely too steep and rough for uBeful presents. The entertainment of
the large number of guests wao perfect
any one to follow In a buggy.
Miss Allen seems very sorry to have and the occasion will be a pleasing re
missed getting the animal, but Is now membrance for years to come. Gallup
spending much time in search of a Republican.
band of lofer wolves, which are said to
MASONS OF SANTA FE.
be ranging In the vicinity of Cactus
City
Independent.
Flat. Silver
The Old Mcntezuma Lodge Installed
New Officers.
The crowned heads of every nation.
The officers of Montezuma lodge. No,
The rich men, poor men and misers
1, A. F. and A. M., of Santa Fe, for the
All Join in paying tribute to
ensuing Masonic year were installed
De Witt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Texas, on Saturday evening i.y Past Master
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are A. F.M Splegelberg. Tho officers are
Charles F. Easley; S. W., o.
the best I ever used in my family. 1 W.
unhesitatingly
recommend them to Spitz; J. W., C. J. Crandall; S. D., R.
everybody. They cure constipation. D. Holt; J. D., Morgan O. Llewellyn;
biliousness, sick headache,
torpid treasurer. Marcus Eldodt; secretary,
liver. Jaundice, malaria and all other F. P. Crichton; stewards, W. J. Mc
liver troubles. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. Pherson and G. W. Shocn; tyler, W. T
Guyer. After tho Blue Lodge exer
and B. H. Briggs & Co.
cises Santa Fe chapter, No. 1, Royal
Arch Masons, opened a convocation
The Bella of Fate.1
Before the sweet Found of the wed for the Installation of the newly electding bells had hardly died away the ed officers, which the Blue Lodge atvery sad news of the death of the tended. The installing officer was Past
mother of Fred D. Bush was received High Priest Charles F. Easley and the
a. Silver City by the younr; gentleman officers for the ensuing year are: H.
on the 29th day of December. The P., Marcus Eldodt; king. W. R. Price;
news was a severe shock to the young scribe, F. S. Davis; secretary, Arthur
man, as he had only returned from her Seligman; treasurer. H. B. Cartwrlght;
bedside but a few weeks previous and C. of H.. W. E. Griffin; P. S.. Charles
left her improving with chances favor- F. Easley; R. A. C, George W. Knae-bel- ;
able for ultimate recovery. About two
M. of Third v., C. J. Crandall;
weeks ago he was married to one of M. of Second V., Fred Muller; M. of
Silver City's leading young ladies. His First V., S. Spitz; sentinel, W. T.
many Albuquerque friends will be sor Guyer. At the conclusion the chapter
ry to learn of the sad news, and with served refreshments in the banquet
The Citizen extend heartfelt sympa hall. General Easley acted as
r
thy.
and many witty speeches were
made by the members present. PhilA Scientific Descovery.
ippine cigars were enjoyed that came
Kodol
does for the Btomach that from Judge W. 11. Pope, formerly asIs
which it unable to do for Itself, even sistant attorney for
court of priwhen but slightly disordered or over vate land claims, but the
now Judge of the
load. Kodol supplies the natural Juices court
of
instance at Manila. The
of digestion and does the work of the committeeSut
in charge of the arrangestomach, relaxing the nervous tension ments
consisted of S. Spitz, W. R.
while the Inflamed muscles of that
oragn are allowed to rest and heal Price and Fred Muller.
Kodol digests what you eat and en
Hand made, home made and pure,
ables the stomach and digestive or- are Kirster Bros.' cigars.
gans to transform all food into rich,
red blood. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B.
MLLIINI & HAKIN
H. Briggs ft Co.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS A CIGARS
Q
You know and everybody else O
We handle everything in our line
O knows that our stock of black O
Distillers Agent
0 Bilks is beyond comparison. Our O Special distributor Taylor &
Williams
O prices do all the talking. LION 0
Louisville, Kentucky.
O
McGINN-HOWAR-

Jul-Har-

What Is the Use
est

of suffering from Indigestion If
That you want, cr of starving
to avoid such distress? Acker

i

-

.rnelf
Dys-

pepsia Tablet taken after eating wilt
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all tLe dloagteeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want ut any time and take aa
Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded if you are not satisfied.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker ft Co., Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
O'Rielly ft Co.. and B. H Brlgg ft C
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Land Office Business.
Final Homestead Entry Apolonio
Chavez, of Gallsteo, 160 acres In San
Miguel county.
Antonio Maestas, of Wagon Mound,
160 arres of land in Mora county.
.
Notary Appointed.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds appointed Aiigustin Vigil y Valdez, of
Mora county, a notary public.

Le-dou-

For the youth who Is particular
about his winter overcoat, we have
gathered an assortment out of which
he will be sure to find Just what he
wants. Lightweight and heavy; gray,
brown or black, and every style Into
which an overcoat can be made, will
be found here. And our price are extremely low considering the value you
get. Prices range $3.50 up. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
For p. cheerful smoke after unch
get one of Kirtter Bros.' Havana fillets.

HUM

t lit

MA

The New Enaland
BAKERY
F. W. MOHLMAN,

$3

Mgr.
je

m
Our pastry is unexcelled.
Braed, Rolls, Pies and .Cakes
Jo
Fresh Every Day.
j

We solicit your patronage

ft
Automatic 'phone 556.
S
220 8outh Second St.
Opposite the postoffice.
2
iTS 5 3 4 3 S S
8? ViZ 3

Standard American

and

AnnnaL

ENCYCLOPEDIA

A Statistical Volume of
Facts and Figures Containing Ova
600 Pages.

i

fflTX) tOOOTOPICS

miUO.OOOFACTS
SPECIAL FEATURES.
Review of the Coal Strike; the Trusts la
the United 3telw; hull lilettlnn Iteturn mad
Platform ol Political
Panic ol 1902: Of
ficers of the Netlonal
Committee:
Btateaid Labor 1j?iJ- lation; Our Insular
PosiieaNlone: Isthmian
Canal Law; Civil lov.
ernn.emmrthePhlltp- r I ilea; (Juaitticatlons
I

or

Votlif
Automoo
Atatea;
statistics.
In

All
le

Internal,

liP

Military and Patr ot c
Societies: Information
on Foreign Countries,
Their kulers and tiov

ernmenfe; Polar Ux- rioratiofl : Review of I
Bcientl flc Achievements: Tha SeWmii- - I
IHsturnencea of I CO J (flont Peleet;
ol the City ol New York.

I

Kccoa-structl- on

Condensed Information for tie I
Office, the Store and the Home.!
Price

25c:
On Kverv

Newastatudl

Postpaid to any address, 35c

THE WORLD,
Pulitser Boildlnc,

New York,
75

TRAINS
Ar cperalt'l by t!e

toast-maste-

aaaoooooaooaooaoaoo
dTUKl,

ooaoeoooaaoaoooooo

111

8.

Flrt St,

Albuqutrqu,

Between

TEXAS
And tha

North

and

Between

Eesf (

BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
And the

North

and

1

West

Uelween

OKLAHOMA
And the

North

and

East

Obst.-vatiocafo car- -. en.!r the
management of Fred Harvey. Equip1 ment of the la lest in . Let design.
N. M.
o

r 10
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ered. Whoever made the discovery
telephoned Mr. Fox, and he came down
town and removed the jewelry from
the window. The building is the prop'
Interesting Now Year Entertainments erty of Hon. HB. Fergiisson, and It Is
not known whether or not he carried
plate glass Insurance. The glass was
Held Last Night.
a large one and of extra heavy plate
It can not be replaced for less than
AT

THE

Qrover Shoes

ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH
TENDER FEETf TRY A PAIR
OF THESE SHOES.
THE
SOFTEST KID IS USED FOR
AND
THE
UPPERS
THE
SOLES ARE MADE OF BELTING LEATHER.
THEY ARE
HAND
SEWED,
8TRICTLY,
WHICH INSURES GREATEST
AMOUNT
OF FLEXIBILITY
AND WEAR.
BROAD, LOW
HEELS AND PLAIN TOES
TO THE
COMFORT
GIVE
FOOT. THEY ARE THE ONLY
SURE CURE FOR CORNS.
Lace or Congress
i

nun

iim

nun

hi

mil

n

ihuhmm

$2.50

milium

mum

i

in

mi i

i

NEW YEAR'S TABLE DELICACIES,
When supplied by Bell's Insure the utmost satisfaction to guests and host.
it you Intend to entertain, leave your
order 'with us and you will certainly
be pleased, both with the quality of
our food products and our moderate
prices.

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and

19
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...FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON...
r--

Ipo

"7

V

PER CENT DISCOUNT

!

SALE

....on all....

If

SHOES and

SLIPPERS
Prices the Lowest

St. John's Church,
The services of St. John's church
began by Christmas exercises given at
Grant hall by the Sunday school. The
hall was well crowded and the enter
A
tainment was highly enjoyable.
handsome Christmas tree loaded with
presents was the center of attraction.
After the rendering of the following
program tne presents were distribut
ed among the children:
Program.
Carol Sunday school.
Recitation Yolo Black.
Song Fra.ik McKee.
Recitation Helen McClay.
Song Hazel Gehrlng.
Recitation Edith Chllders.
Song Infant class.
Recitation Eileen Rente on.
Song Florence Katz.
- Recitation
Ton Lcarnaid.
Song lloiine Maynnrd,
Recitation Gladys and Grace Ben- nett.
Song Senior Class.
riano Solo Irene Hopkins,
Recitation Mary Reynolds.
Violin Solo Ruth Donahue.
Recitat'on Willi.im Learnard.
Piano Solo Eva Dixon.
Recitation George Chandler.
riano Dirt Catherine Strickler and
Eunice McCleilan.
Recitation Brcoks Ltarnard.
Violin and Piano Eunice and Willie
MeCltlhn.
Carol Sunday school.
After the conBluslon of the exercises
at Grant hall, those in attendance
to the church at the corner of
Silver avenue and I'ourth street,
where the advent of the new year was
fcolemonized by the partaking of holy
communion.
w.-n-

St

South Second

MEETINGS.

The comln? of the new year was
celebrated and heralded in last night
by gatherings of people in most every
church In tho city. The services In
various Instances were elaborate and
appropriate to the occasion.

for Women

Goods the Best

AT THE CLUB.

CHURCHES.

THEY WERE WATCH

Lead Avenue M. E. Church.
The going of the old y?ar and the
coming of the new, was solemnized at
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church last night with a befitting program consisting of addresses and song
The conregation knelt in
services.
prayer during
the last fleeting
moments of the passing year. On the
romlng of the new year the pastor.
Rev. Smith, proclaimed words beseeming the occasion.

Delightful New Year's Dance at Commercial Club.
Among the prominent social functions of last night, the New Year's
dance at the Commercial club was a
delightful affair. The gathering was
of the rlgit proportion to make the
dancing most enjoyable. Before C?,e
tioo.
old year had departed
refreshments
Williams' Postmaster Dead.
were served and then appropriate cereHon. James Walsh, who Is a well monies welcomed the new year.
known cattle and sheep raiser of WII
"The Papoose."
Hams and Seligmnn. Ariz., Is in the
That Is the name of a magazine Just
city, the Rues' of W. I... Harris. Mr.
Walsh brings the sad Intelligence of Issued In New York by the great Hyde
the death of E. H. Simpson, former Exploring Expedition. It treats of the
postmaster of Williams. Mr. Simpson Navajo Indians throughout New Mexwas short In his accounts, and this ico and Arizona, and tells some Inter
fact worried him until he was declared esting legends regarding these wonderInsane. He was taken to Phoenix for ful western hemisphere red men.
Among Its editorial notes, the followteratment, where he died day before
yesterday. His burial took place at ing compliment Is paid The Albuquerque Citizen:
Williams today.
The Papoose must compliment The
Albuquerque (New Mexico) Dally CitiLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
zen on the enterprise displayed
In
Leon B. Stein, the rustling proprie- their recent fair number, October 13.
tor of the Lion store. Is confined to his The edition was handsomely Illustrathome with a slight attack of the grip. ed and contained an exhaustive report
Hon. Nestir Montoya was a passen-- ' of the resources of the Territory of
gtr for Santa Fe this morning. He New Mexico. Water, brains and weswill be absent from the city a couple tern energy have indeed worked wonders for the section The Citizen so
of days.
ably
represents, and with government
Mrs. J. R. Malette is enjoying a visit
frrm her sister, Mrs. E. J. WMley, of handling of big Irrigation enterprises,
Blnghampton. N. Y., who arrived the not alone will the settler be benefited
but to the Indian will be given the
ether evening.
means of self support.
T. V. Money and bride, nee Miss
Bertha Alexander, arrived in tha city
If the Maze says so, It's so. And The
lust night from Sedalla, Mo., and they Maze says they sell nil wool, snowy
will reside here in the future.
white. 11-- California blanket for $7.50.
E. E. Abell, formerly of this c'ty, That's a bargain.
now managing a bl? stock farm near
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Wichita, Kas., is here on a visit to old
friends.
P. W. Morrow, southwestern representative for the Simmons Hardware
company, went to Algodones yesterday. A hardware store has been established at the thriving new town.
This Month Only. A beautiful
Last night, the B. W. B. club was
frame will be given with every
entertained by Mrs. Chas. A. Dudley at
dozen of cabinet photos taken at
719 West TIJeras avenue.
Mrs. Mary
Carter and Mrs. M. Lewis officiated as
Hiss T. K.
champagne punch server and toastm'.s- trees.
Dr. C. T. Blackington, sheriff of So
115 WEST GOLD AVE. ,
corro county, passed through the city
last night en route from Williams.
She guarantees satisfaction
Arizona, to his home at Socorro. He
on ail work.
hid with him a prisoner much wanted
In the Gem city.
J. A. Weinman, manager of the Gol- - GENTLEMEN1
Call and examine our new fall samaen Rule Dry Goods company store,
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Chief
Fire
presented
Assistant
has
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
reHanlln with a check for $10 as a
style, price and quality, compels
ward for services rendered In extin
you to be our customer.
guishing the recent fire which occur
215 8.
red in the Golden Rule Dry Goods com Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Second
Street.
dismoney
pany store. The
is to be
tributed among the firemen of the de
partment.
A letter Is received at the office of
the United Status Marshal C. M. For- 9
aker, announcing that a little gfrl had
Undertakers
made her appearance In the family of
former chief depnty marshal, F. B.
McICeehan. Mrs. McKeehan is visiting
B
with her mother at llillsboro, Ohio. jj
Embalmers
The letter states that the little gltl arrived on Christmas eve, and that H 20 Years' Experience In this City H
mother and baby are well. Fred McH
Keehan was recently appointed Chi- B
North Second St.
nese Inspector at Nogalcs, Ariz.
BOTH PHONES.

I

Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.
1

F1 TRIG

DR.

....FOR

MID-WINTE-

WEAR...

R

We are showing a very large and
exceptionally handsome line of Stiff
Bosom Shirts made of the very
finest quality Madras, in many new
and pretty patterns; from lh5 whites
with light dots, figures and stripes
'to tne hcary bluaw and blacks; cuffs
ftaflhe3 or jie bashed; they aro
nprssastsi as far superior to all
itters in quality, fit and, beauty.

$1

25 ad $1.75

SIMON STERN'

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

C.

E. J. POST

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,
,

& CO.
Proprietor.

HARDWARE.
Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice line of
GENUINE IXL CARV- INQ SETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY,
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY

,

We are sure we can please you,
as the best at the lowest price
always pleases.

I

Ill

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

TRY THE
Og

I

POSTAL PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS
E. A. PAGE, Ph. Q.

Whiting Block

'

VOX

H. CONNER

Science of Osteopathy

annaciooooooooo
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!

1

lh)MemHMHI.f

Klr-Bte-

Stiff Bosom
Shirts...

Potter's

201-21-

lc

....MONARCH....
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Baptist Church.
The services at the Baptist churca
were opened by the singing of the
doxology by the congregation, fallowed
by Invocation by Rev. N; W. AIgr.
T. nUENSTERHAN
Deacon W. H. Wroth read a Scrip
Opposlt Postofflce
ture
lesson followed by singing.
STREET.
SECOND
224 SOUTH
The Rev. G. H. Brewer led a short
prayer service.
ymuwimrimimmrmi i.hiiwiiiiw aw Miiim mini
Music by the choir and the general
' MONEY TO LOAN.
Voice Culture.
reports of the different officers of the
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
After the first of the year, I will give
were heard.
Don't forget Mrs. Rosa Berry's class
good security: also househoM goods lessons in voice culture at my resi- church
Rev. H. J. Powell, pastor of the and social dance at the Grant hafl on
stored with me; strictly confidential. dence, C01 Roma avenue.
from
address
a
short
church made
Highest cash price paid for household
Saturday afternoon.
MAUDE SUMMERS.
"God's Call Forward."
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
The new officers were installed in
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
We wish our customers and friands
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
1
respective positions and the serv a happy New Year.
their
avethe new blacksmiths on Copper
CITY NEWS.
mem
of
the
call
a
roll
with
ices closed
TUB MAZE,
nue, between Second and Third streets, bers of the church.
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
tiring
new
rubber
a
received
M.
have
shoea
big
assortment at
Boys'
The glad New Year was ushered in
machine and guarantee their work, by singing.
Mandcl.'s.
Mr
MONEYIOLOANX
specialty.
as
a
Look Into Kleinwort's marked on They do horseshoeing
North Third street. He haa the nicest
Congregational Church.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Kirster Bros.
fresh meats In the city.
The congregation of the Congrega
e are
ork
In afexlcrfn tirarn
For a gentleman's smoke try one tional church assembled In their edi security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
Albert of Kirster Bros. famous cigars.
showing a big assortment.
fice last night and solemnized the comA. H. YANOW
I'sber. 80a Railroad avenae.
a praise serv 20 South Second) street, a few doors
year
Darning stockings is only a waste of
Eerry-Devln- e
concert and dance ing of the new by with
The
i
pastor,
Geo.
Rev.
the
time if you can buy as superior a qual- at the Orchestrion hall Saturday eve- ice, conducted
north of postofflce.
soity as we offer for 25 cents. They are ning. These are social events that are W. Marsh. Songs were sung and a
cial time followed the opening hour of
the "Black Cat" brand and we have popular with everyltody.
the year 1903.
them for men, women and children.
.
AT
POULTRY
Just try them once and you will always
BUY YOUR
Home Socials.
wear them. C. May's Popular Priced
THE MAZE.
New Mexico
The Pioneer Osteop&th
Miss Irma Schuster entertained a
luc & number of her intimate frignds with
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Dressed chicken
Cures by the '
B games, daclng and music at her home
Dressed ducks
Gentlemen! let us xmkb your meas16c B
geese
Dressed
last night. A most pleasant evening
ure now for a new suit Our tailoring
19c 8
Dressed turkey
was enjoyed by ail present.
All Diseases Which aro Known as
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
23c
Dairy butter
The last of the old year air the home
,
curable.
33c
creamery
butter
spent
a
in
Best
of Mrs. M. K. Oatlin was
If you wish to give your gentleman
Osteopathic
literature.
for
Send
eggs.
.,
.32c
0 delightful evening of card playing.
r
Sfriftlv fresh Kansas
'
friend a nice present get a box of
Consultation Free.
were
served.
refreshments
cigars.
Bros.'
Choice
Office: 21-2- 3
,
A New Year's party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosen wald was one of
the pleasant social event of last eve
'v;'
ning. Games and music and an enjoy
It 4'-:
able time saw the approach of the
New Year.
A charming card party was held at
the home of Miss Julia I.ee last eve
ning. Refreshments of a pleasing nat- uro were served at a seasonable hour.
The C. J. C. of the Methodist church
gathered at the residence of Thomas
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Hughes last evening, and watched the
'
all cur WINTER OVERCOATS,
year die. This class of young peo
o'd
comprising the latest styles In
ple are a cheerful act, and spent the
evening in a pleasant way.
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Everyone can afford a good
warm overcoat at this figure.
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E. L. WASHBURN

year last night some careless person
shot a hole In the large plate glass
front of II. E. Fox's jewelry store. The
ball had evidently come some distance,
as its force was spent when it struck
the window, and had only enough momentum to break through the glass.
The ball was apparently from a
revolver. It dropped Just inside the window and was picked up
this morning by Mr. Fox.
The accident occurred about 12
o'clock and was Immediately discov- -
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"CYCO" BEARI'Q

sincere wish of

It was a Stray Shot.
During the booming in of the new
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Gift
"AMERICAN

....EVER1TT...
THE DIAMOND PALACE
Albuquerquc'5 Leading Jeweler

Railroad Ave

QUEEN"
"IPEAL"
"GRAND RAPIDS'

Prices to suit all.
a our window.

See display

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

